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Back from East
The 0. 0. F. of Roy "Pu lled
eff" quite a stunt at their regnlar
meeting Wednesday evening.
Fou r of the candidates they hare
secured were present fo Initiation and over, forty member
were present to "see that they
got it right. After the ceremonies were over a generous lunch-

;No. l

EWitidn

!

Almost an epidemicof Measeis
Jim Johnson returned Saturday last from an extended visit has teen going the rounds among
in Texas including a business the School children of Itoy the
vtrip to Georgia where 'the estate past weeki Among the victims
6f his mother. Mrs. Dicy Johnson aré Ruth .and.. "Juanita. Harper
deceased, claimed hii personal Two of Prof. Russels- children
'
attention as administrator. He Johnnie Judy Virgie Martin Lit
reports conditions in the south- tle Johnnie Floersheiro, and, a
ern states as stringent and al- number of others. It is the realeon was served
most desperate owing to the glut gular old fashioned measeis and
though the wives of members of the Cotton market upon which some of the youngsters are pretwere permitted to contribute they chié fly depend. Then too a ty sick with iti There was. talk?
cakes and other ' delicacies and stringent v q uarantine against of closing the schools but it was
thé Ü. G. prevailed on his wife SmalfPoXi which is ravaging all decided not to do so as many
to make five gallons of remark- the South and interferes with childrenare immune and those
ably tfood coffee. . Among the even the running of trains. Mr. who ate not are all eady exposed
guests present were "Judge" Johnson is satisfied that he has
.lack Mills, of Solano, Atty. W,E seen much hardship in the southDr.; Self is proving his faith
Dudley, of Ráton, N, M. Ross ern states that we have never
in this Mesa by buying Up land
formerly oí Henrietta, Oklahoma known here even io the dry years
for a ranch of his own and in-now a resident of Roy and others and no place he has seen compar- nesting. hismoney ; in good pi-The lodge is getting in line for es with this mesa this year.
perty that is certain to advance
This is not the opinion of a lo- in priée within the next few
the long run of Degree Work
of it and is in fine condition cal partisan but of a man who years and earn money faster ánd
- both Fraternally
and financially has interests in several other
easier than making night drives
The entertainment planned re- - states and who has compared to visit his patién t éve r wil 1.
cently has been, put off until the them carefully from personal ob
p
"
i
help
can
used
to
be
new members
servation.
John Felton, of Mills, was in
-m;talent.
with
?..
out
the
town Wednesday,V'Ha i8;pIanr
After theluucheonli ver' en- ' Jim Baum is seriously i!l at níng enlarge his 'ranch and is
te rtainivg program of speeches his home south of town and W.S, eétúúá thifea In line, for a fitfe
songs and other things and at one Morris has been employed to as- little herd ánd pasture for it.
Av M. they closed the lodge with sist in caring for him. His health
pleasant anticipations for the has been very poor for a long
The uFloeriheim Farm Friend
next and succeeding meetings
time and the winter weather is a little trade paper familiar to
too much for him.
most of the local readers, was is
The inseparable pair from Solofiice this
sued from the S-ano Atty Durrin and D. M.TaL-bot- t
Philip S. Mc Dowell and Vyc week in connection with our reg
were in town Tuesday on
Soldpaugh came up from Mos ular work. 'She artistic
some laud business and called at
quero Tuesday, the former to on tHe sheet is 'the machanical
this office. They are doing some file on land near that town, He work of AL'Hanson who delights
boosting, for their community
is a stock man and will arrange to "Juggle'' type and record, his
which we hope will bring results
to have a very desirable little Advertising ideas by meana of
M. V. Milburn is back from
pasture.
''The Art Preservative". It is
Oklahoma and on his claim north
always a pleasure to us to watch
of Solano- - He is bringing some
when
procured íhe new the antics of an
horses and other things to farm Tb4
.'V
he gets back at the cases
with and will be able to stay this Register for the Commercial Hotime. His claim was burned tel this week it is really quite an
Mr. Burleson had a serious
over by a recent prairie fire but attractive record.
accident, Wednesday. He was
.there is still lots of grass in his
Henry Farr drove in Monday quarrying rock for Fred Browu
neighborhood.
heavy pick; through
with a .fine bunch af "White-face"- , and stuck a
very painful
bull calves waich ht pur- his foot. It is a
refamily
and
Benson
iíels
.
recently to improve his wound and will lay him up for
turned Friday front Waco Texas chased
those of his neighbors some time,
and went immediately to their herd and
iti the canyons." They were put
home in ansas Valley. They
in the F. A. Roy pasture east, of R. W. eddíéion rides in , from
aire glad to get home and even
town for a time and are a fine his home to the blacksmith shop
the little son who has joined their
and back on thé "Iu4ian'' motorlooking lot of calves.
household since leaving here evcycle formerly owned by Owen
idenced pleasure at getting
Butler while Mr. Butler drives
Ed. Noble and his father were
home.
;v
:
the did J. J . Taylor Auto which
in town Tuesday, the latter sold behaving very nicely for him.
is.
Postmaster Wm. G. Johnson his claim to Dr. Self. The Senhas embelíishéd the windows of ior Mr. Noble has been in the
Atty. W. E. Dudley of Raton
the Post office with gilt letters east for some time and came back
announcing the business conduct- to close the deal. Ed. will read was in,Roy this week on Profesin future and pays the sional business. He is better,
ed therein It is in compliance the S-City Marshall
with an order from the Depart influence in his neighborhood is known here as the
years and 3
ment and the gold letters are sent all ferninst living alone on a at Dawson f 6r many
i
prominent Lodge man.
J homestead.
for the purpose.
.
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Alfred Griner left Tuesday for
Los Ahgelos, California, after an

extended fisit with iúV sisters
tfieMissea NettleVVitia Minnie
and Lillian Griner He will visit
relatives ia Southern California
for a time. before going on .to
&an F. áneisco to see the Expoai- .

pressed,with this country and
many friends hope he will return
after his vacation is over and settle here permanently.
T. E. Mitchell .dropped in un
expectedly Tuesday,' We had
up;oed he was in Los Angelos
for the winter but he was callad
to Colorado by the death of a
brother-iá-laof hii
and
came on down tor the ranch, to
attend to some huiness matters
before returning.
.

v

w

The .new heating system is
now working at the F. A. Roy
home. The new furnace and ra- uiaiurs were cynnecwu wuq ine
pressure f ron the private water;
works m va&mii home and th
Area 'lighted, londay. ' This is
certainly a great convenience to
have tha house warm all over and
hot Water at the turn of a tap in
.

all the rooms.
Mr. Galey, foreman of the T.E
Mitchell ranch and an expert
plummer has assisted Baum
Bros, in the installation of the
plant and it is a job to be proud
of.
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Walter Ross, of Solano, was in
town Monday with two loads of
beans which he marketed at 3f
cents. Mr. Ross has made good
on all his crops this year and
beans especially have been good
as real money.
,

.

Mrs, Ethel Crull, one of the
bra vé and successful lady farmers of this mesawrites to inquire
about threshing her crop of
Maize. She was a School teacher at Oklahoma City for years
and gave up her position for the
fascination of homestead life at
which she has been mors successful than many of the men on
bul uicaa.

J.

G. Reed ánd; son, Ed.
Tuesday ahd callers
town
were in
at this ofiice. Col, Reed has decided to take a vacation this summer and has made an application
under his Old Soldier privileges,
to be appointed a Guard at the
San Francisco Exposition. We
hope he will get thá appointment
and have thé time df his life this
Col.

summer.

THE SPANISH AMERICAN.
as be coulcí with the treasured cup la
one of his hands and the saucer in
the other; whereupon Sarah Jane,
that ugly duckling, explained that the
fellow, being a confirmed woman
hater, cooked all hia own meals in the
smoke house, and insisted upon all his
orders being left on a slate outside the

Old Lady

If umber

tool-hous-

31
-

By

LpUISE FORSSLUND
Author of

"The Story of Sarah"
"The Ship of Dreams"

Copyright by The Century Co.

SYNOPSIS.
Captain Abraham Rose and Angelina,
bis wife, have lost their little home
through Abe's unlucky purchase of Tena-n- y
Gold mining stock. Their household
goods sold, the $100 auction money, all
they have left, will place Abe in the Old
Man's home, or Angy in the Old Ladies
home. Both are
but Abe
decides: "My dear this is the fust time
I've had a chance to take the wust of it."
The old couple bid good-b- y
to the little
house Terror of "what folks will say"
sends them along
to the gate of
the Old Ladles home. Miss Abigail, matron of the Old Ladies' home, hears of
the 111 fortune of the old couple. She tells
the other old ladies, and Blossy, who has
paid a double fee for the only double bedchamber, voices the unanimous verdict
that Abe must be taken in with his wife.
Abe awakens next morning Jo find that
h is "Old Lady No. 31." The old ladles
that he
frive him such a warm welcome
to feel at home at, once.
by-pat-

CHAPTER

IV

Continued.

But what was this? Blossy, leading
all the others in a resounding call of
"Welcome!" and then Blossy drawing
her two hands from behind her back.
One held 'a huge blue cup, the other
the saucer to match. She placed the
cup in the saucer and held it out to
Abraham. He trudged down the few
steps to receive it, unashamed pow of
the .tears that coursed down
With a burst of delight he
perceived that it was a mustache cup,
6uca as the one he had always used
at home until it had been set for safekeeping on the top pantry shelf to
await the auction, where it had
brought the price of eleven cents with
half a paper of tacks thrown in.
And now as the tears cleared away
he saw, also, what Angy's eyes had already noted, the inscription in warm
crimson letters on the shining blue
aide of the cup, "To Our Beloved
Brother."
"Sisters," he mumbled, for he could
do no more than mumble as he took
his gift, "ef yew'd been gittin' ready
ier me six months, yew couldn't have
done no better."
his-cheek-

.

door.

e

,

Abe sniffed disdain-

fully, contemplating her homely countenance, over which this morning's
mood had cast a not unlovely transforming glow.
"Why, the scalawag!" He frowned
so at the face in the window that it
immediately disappeared. "Yew don't
mean ter tell me he's sot ag'in yew
gals? He must be crazy!. Sech a
handsome, clever set o' women I never
did see!".
Sarah Jane blushed to the roots of
her thin, straight hair and sat down,
suddenly disarmed of every porcupine
quill that éhe had hidden under her
wings; while there was an agreeable
little Btir among the sisters.1
"Set deown) all hands! Set deown!"
enjoined Miss Abigail, fluttering about
with the heaviness of a fat goose.
"Brother Abe that's what we've all
agreed to call yew, by unanimous
vote yew set right here at the foot
of the table. Aunt Nancy always had
the head an' me the foot; but I only
kept the foot, partly becuz thar wa'n't
no man fer the place, and partly becuz
I was tew sizable ter squeeze in
else. Seein' as Sister Angy is
sech a leetle mité, though, I guess she
kin easy make room fer me t'other
side o' her."
Abe could only bow his thanks as he
put his gift down on the table and
took the prominent place assigned to,
him. The others seated, there was a
solemn moment of waiting with bowed
heads. Aunt Nancy's trembling voice
arose the voice which had jealously
guarded the right of saying grace at
table in the Old Ladies' home for
twenty years not, however, in the customary words of thanksgiving, but in
a peremptory, "Brother Abe!"
Abraham looked up. Could she possibly mean that he was to establish
himself as the head of the household
by repeating grace? "Brother' AÍe!"
she called upon him again. "Vew've
askt a blessin' fer one woman fer
many a year; suppbsin' yew ask it
fer thirty!"
Amid the amazement of the other
sisters, Abe mumbled, and muttered,
and murmured no one knew what
words; but all understood the overwhelming gratitude behind his
and all joined heartily in the
Amen. Then, while Mrs. Homan, the
cook of the week, went bustling out
into the kitchen, Aunt Nancy felt that
it devolved upon her to explain her
action. It would never do, she thought,
for her to gain a reputation for
and sweetness of disposition at her time of life.
"Son, I want yew" to understand one
thing naow at the, start Yew treat
us right, an' we'll treat you right.
That's all we ask o' yew. Miss Ellie,
pass the radishes."
"I'll do my best," Abe hastened to
assure her. "Hy-guthat coffee smells
some kind o' good, don't It? Between
the smell o' the stuff an' the looks
o' my cup, it'll be so temptin' that I'll
wish I had the neck of a
an'
could taste it all the way deown.
Angy, I Ae afraid we'll git the gout
so 'high. Look at this here
cream!"
'
. Smiling, joking, his Hps insisting
upon Joking to cover the natural feeling of embarrassment incident to this
first meal among the sisters, but with
his voice breaking now and again with
emotion, while from time to time he
had to steal his handkerchief to his
old eyes. Abe passed successfully
through the to him elaborate breakfast. And Angy, sat in rapt silence,
but with her face shining so that her
quiet was the stillness of eloquence.
Once Abe startled them all by rising
stealthily from the table and seizing
the morning's newspaper, which lay
upon the buffet.
"I knowed it!" caviled Laay Daisy
sotto voce to no one in particular.
"He couldn't wait for the news till
he was through eatin'!" But "Abe had
folded the paper into a stout weapon,
.

any-wh-
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CHAPTER

V.

The Head of the Corner.
Everybody wore their company manners to the breakfast table the first
time in the whole history of the home
when company manners had graced
the initial meal of the day. Being
pleasant at supper was, easy enough,
Aunt Nancy used to say, for every one
save the unreasonably cantankerous,
and being agreeable at dinner was not
especially difficult; but no one short of.
a saint could be expected to smile of
mornings until sufficient time had
been given to discover whether one
had stepped out on the wrong or the
right side of the bed. '
This morning, however, no time was
needed to demonstrate that everybody
In the place ha. l gotten ouf on the
happy side of his couch. Even the
gardener had untwisted
hia surly temper, and as Abraham
entered the dining-room- ,
looked in at
the east window with a conciliatory
grin and nod which said plainly a
words:
" Tls a welcome eight indeed to see'
one of my own kind around this estabdeaf-and-dum-

b

lishment!"
.

"Why don't he come in?" questioned
Abe, waving back a greeting as well

e,

.

;

.

and, creeping toward the window," de- ashamed not ter flourish; an' Brother
spatched by a quick, adroit movement Abe kept the gals
an'
a fly which had alighted upon the they wa'n't so niasy about what they
'
screen.
eat; an' he kept the visitors,
"I hate the very sight, o' them air Jest ter see him here, an' when yew
pesky critters," he explained half make folks laugh they want ter turn
apologetically. "Thar, thar's another around an' dew somethln fer yew. I
one," and slaughtered that
tell yew, ef yew kin only keep grit
"My, but yew kin get 'em, can't ernough ter grin, yew kin drive away
yew?" spoke Miss Abigail admiringly. a drought."
"Them tew be the very ones I tried ' In truth, there had been no drought'
ter ketch all day yiste'day; I kin see In the garden that summer, but almost
as a
yew be
ter be a double yield of corn and beans; no
ivuth a farm ter me. Set deown an' drought in the gifts sent to the home,
try some o' thi3 here strawberry
but showers of plenty. Some of these
'
came In the form of fresh fish and
But Abe protested that he could not clams left at the back door; some in
eat another bite unless he should get luscious fruits; Borne in barrels of
up and run around the house to clothing. And the barrels of clothing
"Joggle deown" what he had already solved another problem; for no longer
swallowed.
He leaned back In his did their contents consist solely of
chair and curveyed the family: on articles of feminine attire.
"Biled
his right, generous-hearteBlossy, shirts" poured out of them; socks and
who had been smiling approval and en- breeches, derby hats, coats and neglicouragement at him all through the re- gees; until Aunt Nancy with a humorpast; at hia left, and Just beyond ous twist to her thin lips Inquired if
Angy, Miss Abigail indulging in what there were thirty men in this estabremained on the dishes now that she lishment and one woman.
discovered the others to have finished;
"I never thought I'd come to,wearin
Aunt Nancy keenly watching him from a quilted silk basque with toseels on
the head of the board; and all the it," Abe remarked one day on being
otljer sisters "betwixt an' between."
urged to try on a handsome smoking
He caught Mrs. Roman's eye where Jacket "Dew I look like one of them
she stood in the doorway leading into sissy-boyer Jest a dude?"
good-nature- d

,

er

pre-sarve- ."

d

s,

the kitchen, and remarked pleasantly:
"Ma'am, yew oughter set up a pancake shop In 'York. Yew could make
a fortune at it I hain't had sech a
meal o' vittlee sence I turned fifty
year o' age."
A flattered smile overspread Mrs.
Homan's visage, and the other sisters,
noting it, wondered how long it would
be before she showed her claws in
Abraham's presence.
"Hy-guAngy," Abe wept on, "yew
can't believe nothin' yew hear, kin
yer? Why, folks have told me that
yew ladies
What yew hittln' my
foot fer, mother?
Folks have told
me," a twinkle of amusement In his
eye at the absurdity, "that yew fight
among yerselves like cats an' dogs,
when, law! I never see sech a clever
lot o women gathered tergether In
all my life. An I believe mother, I
nothin'! I Jest want
hain't
ter let 'em know what I think on 'em.
I believe that thar must be three
hearts In this here place 'stid 0'
thirty. But dew yew know, gals, folks
outside even go so fur 's ter say that
yew throw plates at one another!"
There was a moment's silence; then
a little gasp first from one and then
from another of the group. Every one
looked at Mrs. Homan, and from Mrs.
Homan to Sarah Jane. Mrs. Homan
tightened her grip on the pancake
turner; Sarah Jane uneasily moved
her long fingers within reach of a
pepper pot.
sturdy little
Another moment passed, in which the
air seemed filled with the promise of
an electric storm. Then Blossy spoke
hurriedly Blossy, the tactician-clasp- ing
her hands together and bringing Abe's attention to herself.
"Really! You 6urprise me! You
don't mean to say folks talk about us
like that!"
"Slander Is a dretful
critter," amended Miss Abigail, smiling and sighing in the same breath.
"Sary Jane," inquired Mrs. Homan
sweetly, "what's the matter with that
pepper pot? Does it need fillin'?"
And so began the elgn of peace In
the Old Ladies' home.
'

hun-der- d

long-legge- d

"

'
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insisted

with an air of proud proprietorship,
as if to say, "Nothing could fall to
become our brother." And Angy nodded her head, too, In delighted approval of their appreciation of "our
brother" and "my husband."
pleasure-filleBeautiful,
days these were for the couple, who
had been cramped for life's smallest
necessities so many meager years.
Angy felt that she had been made ml
raculously young by the birth of this
new Abraham almost as if at last
she had been given the son for whom
in her youth she had prayed with ime
love
passioned appeal. Her
Into
curious
a
rejuvenated
,
became
and
mixture of proud mother-lov- e
yóung-wifleaning, as she saw Abe
win every heart and become the center of the community.
"Why, the sisters all think the Bun
rises an' sets in him," Angy would
whisper to herself sometimes, awed
by the glorious wonder of it all.
The sisters fairly vied with one another to see how much each could' do
for the one man among them. Their
own preferences and prejudices were
magnanimously thrust aside. In a
body they besought their guest to
smoke as freely in the house as out
of doors. Miss Abigail even traded
some of her garden produce for tobacco,, while Miss Ellie made the old
gentleman a tobacco pouch of red flannel so generous in its proportions that
on a pinch it could be used as a chest
protector.
Then Ruby Lee, not to be outdone
by anybody, produced; from no one
ever discovered where, a mother-of-peamanicure set for the delight and
mystification of the hero; and even
Lazy Daisy went so far as to cut some
red and yellow tissue paper Into
squares under the delusion that some
time, somehow, she would find the
energy to roll these into spills for the
lighting of Abe's pipe. And each and
every sister from time to time contributed some gift or suggestion to her
"brother's" comfort'
d

Joy-steepe-

old-wif-

e
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)
'
)

"We cast our bread on the waters,"
she answered, "an' Providence jest
kept
out the loaves." Again
she said. " 'Twas grinnin' that done
it. Brother Abe he kept the' gardener
an' thé gardener" he Jest
grinned at the garden sasa until it was
good-nature-

becoming,"

Angy, "bewtiful! Ain't it, gals?"
Every old lady nodded her head

CHAPTER VI,

Indian Summer.
Miss Abigail had not banked in vain
on the "foresightedness of the Lord."
At the end of six months, instead of
there being a shortage in her accounts
because of Abe's presence, she was
able ' to show the directors such a
balance sheet as excelled all her previous commendable records.
"How do you explain it?" they asked
her.

"It's dretful

Church, State and Poor.
book on "The Church, the State
and the Poor" has been written by an
English vicar. The book is compren
hensive, tracing the subject of
regrets
days.
The author
that during the growth of collectivism,
under which he classifies what is
socialism," the
called "Christian
chiirch has trusted too much to the
state to better the conditions among
the poor.. Now there is a revival of
Interest in the welfare of the poor on
the part of the church. The writer's
contention Is that a firm belief in the
Christian creed is the only Inspiration
and guide to any effort to solve "the
social prcblem."
A

preref-ormatio-
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This Issue of the

S--

celebrat-

es it's 12th birthday and is Yq.
XII. No. 1 as shows in the head
line. The present management
claims no part in its history except for the past two years and
we are leaving it for those who
have read the paper in the past
to say whether it improves with
age,
We hope to continue with the
through the Boom times
that are now beginning and be
of some servico in the future
of this country and
we will be unless of course, we
are "Retired from Circulation".
S--

The throwing out of the Democratic Representatives from
Union County and placing in
their stead the Republicans who
were defeated at the Polls, by
the present Legislature is an
atrocity andan insult to the people of New Nexico. What it wi'l
lead to we can but surmise arid
it seems to be policy forthe private Citizen to limit expression
of opinion. And still this is not
ancient 'Babylon or Rome nor is
it any Modern Monarchy.
In the language of our heroic
Governor ,4The many are not enslaved because a few are Tyrants
-- but A few are Tyrants because the many permit themselves to be made slaves".
Time will of course, right those
wrongs and bring vengeance to
those who defy the will of the
people but it is a laudable ambition to desire better things for
this generation as well as for the

Broader Sphere for Religion New
Field for the Rural Church.

Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers' Union
The social duty of the rural church
Is as much a part of its obligations
as its spiritual side. In expressing its
By

Church Directory

Professional Cards

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
at Christian Churcn.
Your
presence is necessary.
Rev: G.B.Hall, Supt,
CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announced in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
Priest in charge,

Rev. R. A. Price

it is expressing a true religious instinct and the
idea that the
old-tim-

,

Office
Fairview Pharmacy
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Col.
P. 0. WHITE
MILLS

Pastor.

can-touc-

NEW MEXICO

AUCTIONEER

e

social instincts should be starved
while the spiritual nature was overfed with solid theological food, is fast
giving way to a broader Interpretation of the functions of true religion.
We take our place in the succession
of those who have sought to make the
world a fit habitation for the children
of man when we seek to study and
understand the social duty of the
rural church. The true christian religion is essentially social its tenets
of faith being' love and brotherhood
and fellowship. While following after
righteousness, the church must challenge and seek to reform that social
order in which moral life is expressed. While cherishing ideals of
service, the rural church which attains the fullest measure of success
is that which enriches as many lives
as it
and in no way can
the church come in as close contact
with its members as through the
avenue of social functions.
The country town and the rural
community need a social center. The
church need offer no apology for its
ambition to fill this need in the com
munity, if an understanding; of its
mission brings this purpose into clear
consciousness. The structure of a
rural community is exceedingly com
plex; it contains many social groups,
each of which has its own center, but
there afe many localities which have
but one church and although, such
a church cannot command the interest of all the people, it is relieved
from the embarrassment of religiously
divided communities.

I Cry Sales Everywhere.

Christian

Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable

Rev O'wTjearn, Elder

Satisfaction
G'r'n't'd

Services fourth Lord's Day of
each month at 11 A.M. and
8 P.M. Lord's Supper at
'
Morning Service.

U. N. Nutter,

Lodge Directory

H, Kerns,

O.

Nufeter-Kern- s

Realty, Co.
Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
Visltlntr members always welcome
Wm. G. Johnson.
M.b.Glbbs.,
Secretary.
Noble Grand.

Business entrusted to
our care will receive
prompt and careful at-

tention.
Nutter-Kern- s

.

Real Estate Co,

Harmony Rebekah
Lodge No. 24, O.oiR.

F. H. FOSTER

Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
1st. and 3d. Friday evening of each

United States
Commissioner

.

month,

Visiting members always

wel-

come.

Mrs. Emilia Kitchell,
Miss.

Blanche Kitchell,

N. G.

FILINGS- -

CONTESTS-PROO-

Office
Modern Woodmen Roy, with
of America

CampNo.14361

Social Needs Imperative.

FS

ETC.

Secy.

Con-gresrma-

J. 'J.

Local Surgeon E.P. & S.W.
Ry.

--

-

Roy N. M.

Physician and Surgeon

BAPTIST
First Sunday in eacli month.
social interest, the modern rural
7.30, P. M.
church does not hesitate to claim that Service 11 A.'M.,

The average country boy and girl
have very little opportunity for real
next.
enjoyment, and have, as a rle, a
vague conception of the. meaning of
A. S. HANSON
The Raton Range of Jan. 19th. pleasure and recreation.!". It'is- to fill
this void In the lives of Country youth
disNotary- - Public
states they have received
that the rural church has risen to
n
patches to the effect that
the necessity of providing entertainLegal documents and papers
ment, as well as instruction, to its
Fergusson's 640-acr- e
acknowledged.
membership among
young.
homestead bill had passed the children and youngthepeople of The
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
the
National House and had good church should meet when religion is
prospects of getting by the Sen- not even mentioned. It has been
found safest for them to meet freM. H. KOCH
ate and becoming a law during quently under the direction and care
this session. Should this mater- of the church. To send them into the Funeral Director Licensed Embalmer
ialize Fergusson has earned the world with no social training exposes
TUCUMCAR!. N. M.
;
:
them to grave perils and to try to PHONE 116
everlasting gratitude of the peo- keep
them out of the world with no
ple who sent him to Congress social privileges is sheer folly. There
and has accomplished mucii for is a social nature to both old and
young, but the social requirements of
the developement of all the West- the young are imperative. The church
must provide directly or indirectly
ern states.
some modern equivalent for the huskIrvin Ogden Jr. is up in the ing bee, the quilting bee and the singing
of the old days. In one
Carpenter neighborhood twenty way schools
home or Good
or another the social instincts
miles north of town with his little of our young people must have opporThings to Eat"
thresher getting the grain crop tunity for expression, which may
Lunch Counter in Connection
take the form of clubs, parties, picready for market.
Bread, Pies . and Cakes
Fresh
nics or other forms of amusement.
Every Day.
One thing is certain, and that is that
away
cannot
the
church
the
Special Orders given Careful &
Shoe and Harness Repairing dance, the card party take
and the theatre
Prompt atention. Beds to Rent.
can offer in its place a satunless
it
and
tools
of
Kit
new
a
I have
In the
isfying substitute in the form of more
will do Shoe and Harness repair- pleasing recreation.
Hotel, Roy, N. M.

ing at my residence,

M. D. GIBBS

Spanish-America-

s

New

.

Mx.

J. B. LusK,
Attorney

at Law,

Prompt and Careful Attention

"

Given all Business Entrusted
to me.

Rcy,

New, Mexico,

J. FLOERSHEIM
Notary Public

Roy Bakery and
Delicatessen

Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.

'The

W. H. WILLCOXi
- United States

Bruce

Land Commissioner
ROY, N. M.

Filings, Contests and Proofs.
Careful and competent services rendered m all land matters.

Cox.

A

THE

ELECT ROMERO SPEAKER

STATE NEWS

DYSPEPSIA

GA

SPANISH-AMERICA-

OF INTEREST TO ALL

WITH ONE EXCEPTION, SENATE
COMMITTEES REMAIN SAME.

PEOPLE

gassy stomachs in
minutes
want a

Five

Time It!

Em-ploy-

In

April
Annual Meeting Southwestern New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association, at Derniner.
2-- 3.

Blow

The postoffice at Harrington has
been discontinued and mail is now
sent to Gladstone.
New Mexico's Representative in
Congress, HonHarvey B. Fergusson,
voted for equal suffrage.
A broom corn buyer in the Clovis
section claims to have paid out $100,-00for the article during last year.
Three cars of broom corn were
shipped "from Jtock Island by farmers
from the district northwest of town.
The Meloche ranch people recently
bought 1,000 tons of 'alfalfa at Maxwell, paying $9 per ton for the bale
article.
The wool production in New Mexico
in 1914 was 19,077,000 pounds, being
exceeded only by Montana and Wyoming.
The New Mexico counties received
a total revenue of $128,015.50 from the
liquor traffic in the fiscal year ended
Nov. 30 last.
Joseph Goodale of Arizona claims to
have earned $1 from each hen in his
possession the past season. He now
He Knew.
has one thousand.
The teacher was giving the geogC. E. Dennis of Clovis, receiver of
raphy .class a lesson on the cattle
the
defunct American Bank and Trust
all
beef
spoke
of their
ranches. She
coming from the West, and wishing Company, announces a payment of 11
to test the children's observation, she per cent on all deposits.
A report of the city manager for
asked:
"And what else comes to use from the year 1915 shows that at the end
of the calendar year Roswell had oi
these ranches?"
That was a poser. She looked at hand a balance of $12,490.18.
her shoes, but no one took the hint.
The residence of William S. Prager,
She tried again:
one of the finest in Roswell, was al"What do we get f ronv the cattle most entirely, destroyed by a fire that
besides beef?"
started from a defective flue.
One boy eagerly raised his hand.
E. A. Wayne, for the past several
"I know what it is. It's tripe!" he years general manager of the Ernes
announced. Youth's Companion.
tine Mining Company, operating extensive properties at Mogollón, has reBIG EATERS HAVE BAD
signed.
BACKACHE
AND
KIDNEYS
The attorney general, in an opinion
informs R. G. Marmon of Laguna, that
Take a Glass of Salts at Once If Your he knows of nothing which should ex
empt
Pueblo Indians from
Back Is Hurting or Kidneys and
tax.
the road
Bladder Trouble You.
The Enterprise Coal Company of
The American men arid women must Gallup, capital $50,000, has filed artiguard constantly against Kidney trou- cles of incorporation with the com
ble, because we eat too much and all mission. The company starts with
our food is rich. Our blood is filled $10,000 paid in.
with uric acid which the kidneys
,At the annual meeting of the state
strive to filter out, they weaken from corporation commission Matthew S.
e
overwork, become sluggish; the
Groves was unanimously
tissues clog and the result is chairman and Edwin F. Coard was re
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
elected secretary.
a general decline in health.
The Gila river, which became a ragWhen your kidneys feel like lumps
ing
torrent as the result of the recent
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
rains,
has washed out big areas of
you
are
is cloudy, full of sediment or
agricultural
land along its banks, ac
or
two
three
obliged to seek relief
reports
cording
from Redrock and
to
you
suffer
night;
during
if
the
times
points.
other
nervous
dizzy,
or
headache
with sick
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheuOver 1,600 applications for 1915 au
matism when the weather is bad, get tomobile licenses have been received
from your pharmacist about four at the office of the secretary of state,
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- - and the total of the checks and money
spoonful in a glass of water before orders accompanying the licenses is
breakfast for a few days and your kid more than $10,000.
neys will then act fine. This famous
The Ellzabethtown mining district,
salts is made from the acid of grapes one of the
and most im
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, portant mining centers in New Mex
and has been used for generations to ico, is reviving again, and will, dur
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys; ing the present year, become an im
to neutralize the acids In the urine so portant gold producer.
it no longer is a source of irritation,
The boys and girls of the Artesia
thus ending bladder disorders.
of the Pecos valley are being
section
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot in
in the raising of stock and
interested
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
hogs
as poultry. A "Baby
well
as
lithia-wate- r
beverage, and belongs In
Pig
Club" is being organ
Beef
and
every home, because nobody can make
M.
O.
by
ized
Trotter.
kidney
a mistake by having a good
'
Wright and Stauber, operating the
flushing any time. Adv.
Pacific No. 2 mine at Pinos Altos, the
On the Rocks.
scene of recent rich gold strikes
Robinson I hear you fell out with struck another gold pocket, which is
the bank. .
said to equal in extent and richness
Jackson Yes; but I lost my bal' those pockets formerly encountered.
anee.
0

nt

(

able-bodie- d

elimi-nativ-

.

best-know- n

-

.

Girlsl Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.

Republican Members of New Mexico
House Select Officers and

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DATES FOR COMING EVENTS.

remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you. mustn't injure it.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in giving, relief; its harmless-ness- ;
its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
troubles has made it famous the world
:
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-cecase from any dealer and
anyone
should eat something
then if
which doesn't aree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's JDiapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
Its promptsuch distress vanishes.
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a revelation to those who try it. Adv.
You don't

FREE FROM DANDRUFF

.

NEW MEXICO

'Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour

THICK, GLOSSY KAIR

Caucus.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Santa Fé. At noon January 12 the
Second State Legislature of New Mexico with a
House of Repnewly-electe-

d

Senate,
resentatives and a hold-ove- r
opened in the State Capitol what is
expected to be an eventful session.
Secundio Romero of San Miguel coun
ty was elected speaker, the Democratic
minority giving the complimentary
vote to John Y. Hewitt of Lincoln
county.

The Republican caucus agreed upon
the following House officers and em- ployés: Chief clerk, Isidoro Armijoof
Dona Ana; assistant chief clerk, Anton
Archuleta of San Miguel; sergeant at
arms, Eli Hartt of Taos; assistant ser
geant at arms, Rafael Lucero of Sau
Miguel; chaplain, Rev. J. M. Shimerof
Santa Fé; enrolling clerks, Mrs. Abe
Stanton of Union and Miguel Romero
Miss
of Valencia;
stenographers,
Edith Wileman of Colfax, Mrs. Tempe
Willison of Santa Fé, Mrs. Forest Kin-leof Dona Ana, Mrs. M. C. McNitt of
Santa Fé, Miss Pearl Price and Pedro
Chavez of Bernalillo; reading clerks,
John R. McFie, Jr., of Santa Fé, and
Juan Barela of San Miguel; assistant
reading clerk, Lawrence B. Lackey;
doorkeepers, Juan N. Maestos and Es- tevan Zimmerly; assistant doorkeeper,
M.
Manuel A. Otero; postmaster,
Reyes Lucero; pages, Diego Valdez
and Ramon Sanchez.
The caucus adopted a resolution to
allow the Senate committee to remain as constituted during the first
State Legislature. The only change
which was requested by Senator Bowman of Otero, was his transfer to the
committee on banks and banking. This
was made through an agreement with
Senator Sulzer, who will take Senator Bowman's place on the committee
on state' and county indebtedness.
Senator Sulzer, the Progressive Re
publican of the Senate, and Senator
McCoy, who broke away from Repub
lican caucus rule at the last session of
the Legislature, entered the caucus
and took part in the proceedings.
y

Tragic End of "Cyclone" Jones.
Clovis.r-- A terrific struggle between
the father, alleged to have been bent
on murder, and his son, while the ter
rified wife and mother and three
daughters looked upon the bloody
spectacle, was that which immediately
preceded the death of "Cyclone" Jones,
the "Wheat King," on his ranch, 12
miles from Clovis. The tragedy was
the culmination of a series of indig
nities and gunplays perpetrated by the
husband and father, and, in the face
of all facts obtainable there appears
to be an abundance of evidence that
the son fired the ' fatal shot in defence
of his own life and perhaps of his
mother.
Railroad Not Obliged to Install Scales.
Santa Fé The Supreme Court affirmed the ruling of the State Corpora
tion Commission that the Santa Fé
Railway Company may not be required
to install stock scales at, Albuquerque,
Magdalena, Springer, Encino and
Grants; as demanded by the New Mex
ico Wool Growers Association. It is
held that such scales do not come
within the, meaning of the term "facil
ities" prescribed by the state constitu
'
'
.
tion.
'

-

.

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but real
ly new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ
ence how dull, faded, brittle and'
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is immediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an inctfm- parable luster, softness and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine' from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
--

all.

Adv.

Mlawa, for Example.
In a war talk at the Army and Navy
club in New York, an officer said:
- "In the eastern theater of operations
there have been won many pronounced
only I can't pronounce
successes
them."
Long Ago.

Barber Hair dyed,' sir?
Customer (bald headed)
died about ten years ago.

Yes;

it

ncEHGco
wnniM
SBUWHliy 111.1 UOLO
DPEMTIOH
Tells How She Was Saved
by Taking Lydia E.
's
Vegetable
Compound.
Pink-ham-

Louisville, Ky. " I think if more suf-lenng women would take Lydia E.
M

av

Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound they
would enjoy better
health, I suffered
from a female trouble, and the doctors
decided

tumorous

I had

a

growth

nnrl wnnlil Tiava fft

Aha

butireiuseaasiao

not believe in opera
I had fainting spells, bloated,

tions.
and could hardly stand the pain in my
left side. My husband insisted that 1
try Lydia E; Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and I am so thankful I did,
for I am now a well woman. I sleep
better, do all my housework and take
long walks. I never fail to praise Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for'
xny good health. "Mrs. J. M. RESCH,
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
Since we guarantee that all testimo
Tiials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women it wili help
any other woman who is suffering in a
like manner?
If you are HI do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at onca
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Cream Rates Adjusted.
Albuquerque. At a hearing of the
State Corporation Commission here,
Ex
which officials of the Wells-Fargpress Company attended, satisfactory
Write to Lydia E. Pinkham
settlements were made on cream shipCo., (confidential) Lynn,
Medicine
ment rates from the north into this
Your
Mass.
letter wil be opened,
city and discussion was held on cer
oy a woman
ana
reaa
answered
tain anna ratea.
o

and held la strict confidence

THE
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

O

Notice for Publication

Department oí the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N.

U. S.

$ $ $ $do the Most.
The Store of

Jan.

Where

Run By

Davis

j
!

9

i,;

2-- 13

16

Si-S- Ei

J.S.Land Office, Clayton, New Mex.

Jan.

EJ-NW-

J,

Ira

r

of David

Wood

John H Wood,

Anna B Morford
All

n the New Foster

11, 1915.

Notice is hereby given that James W
Morford, of David, N. M. who on Aug
2, 1911, matje HE No. 013(512, for Wj
Section 21,
NEJ, and
Range 30 East,
Township 18 N.
has filed notice of
N.M.P. Meridian,
intention to make final three-yea- r
Proof
to establish his claim to the land abve
described, before Elvira G. Stanton.
U. S, Commissioner, at heroffic in Mosquero, N. M. on the 25th day of Feb 1915
Claimant names as witnesses,

Ray

Paz Val verde, Register.

'

'

Department of the Interior,

11, 1915

Notice is hereby given that Riginia
0 Delvalle, (Formerly Riginia Ortiz)
ofHuyeros, N. M.., who, on Oct. 21,
1911 made H E. seerial No 014051 for
Sec 22 and NE-NSec 27, Twp 18N Rng32E NMPM
has filed notice of intention to make 3
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before
Juanita G. Gonzales U S Commissioner at Gallegos. N M , on the 24th day
Feb! 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Allejandro Gutierrez. Naravisa N M
Elias Gallegos,
Filadelfo Lobato
Necolaij Ortiz, of Buyeros, N M
SE-SW-

Q UALITY

JVT.

N M

Paz Valverde,
Register

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

KM

lock, Roy,

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &t.

Where you will find a fresh, new
Line of
and

Anyone sending a sketch and description msl
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether I
invention Is probably patentable. Communlc
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent!
sent free. Oldest agency for securiiiRpateiits.
Patenta taken through Muim k Co. recelvf
ip'ftai notice, without charge, in the

up-to-da- te

Groceries!1, Drygoods,

Scientific American
handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cirI
culation of any sctentltio Journal. Terms,
year: four months, $U Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.361 Broadwa New York
Branch Qffloe. 626 F 8t Washington. D. Q.
A

'A

Coal, Clothing, Shoes,
A Complete Stock.

0
HOE

LUL.AL

t

after property interests there
He is well satisfied to come back

after his visit in
left Friday states.

F. H. Walther
for his home at Douglass Arizona
He will visit the Pacific Coast before settling down and believes
he will eventually return to Roy.
Mr. Walther has made many
friends here by his quiet
method, of "Doing
things". He has some practical
plans for a Garage and Machine
Shop if he returns and is an expert Automobile man as well as
handy with his ' 'Mitts". He has
seen much of the world and is as
efficient as a leader of the Christian Endeavor or Y. M. C. A. as
he is in athletics or rebuilding
a gasoline engine or driving a
unob-strusiv-

.

Four M ore Cars
Of Lumber

Ben Sturgis writes friends
here that he will return to Roy
before going to Deming to look

PERSONAL andt

e

Rehearsals for the Recital to
be given by. the Schools under
the leadership of Miss Gough,
are progressing nicely and supplying diversion as well as musical training for those who parti-

the Eastern

Mr. Howell
were in town most of the,week
with parties
of eastern fel
lows who were satisfied to file on
the land they could find still un
C. E.

Deaton'and

appropriated. They are raking
the country with a finetoothed
comb to find places to file their
clients and the time is here when
s
must buy patented
new-comer-

--

land or go elsewhere.

If your hens don't lay, feed
them alfalfa meal, grown and
ground by,
J. E. La Rue Mills N. M.
$1.00 per hundred

Trade with the store which can
furnish you anything you may
require. Our stock is very
and is kept clean and up-tdate. Give us a chance to serve
com-plét-

i

Added to our stock
Mr. O, H. Kerns, (formerly with the

o

Has been
Employed by us to handle our Lumber
Trade.
Get your estimates from him and have
your order filled from our
Floersheim Mercantile Co.)

New,

Stock

High-Grad- e

We are making

Rock-Botto-

m

Prices on LUMBER, as well as
all other Staple Commodities.

See Our Fine New Stock
of

e,

o

you.

Floersheim Mercantile Co.

cipate.

1

JUST RECEIVED: A new inH. A. Carpenter, of Mills will
and
"Roy
Scenic
of
voice
in future. He is
read the
Post Cards.
delivering his wheat in Roy the
All good subjects. Get them past week and has a lot of cane
and send to your friends in and maize to thresh ,yet- - He is
states where they don't have one of the successful farmers of
Scenery. 5c, and 10c.
the mesa and has no idea of quitAT THE POST OFFICE. ting it.
Boos-ter"-Photogra- ph

S--

Goodman Mercan
tile Company
éllTcioi3l

3CZIOIZD

0

.

Í'IIÉ

GERMAN

BATTLESHIP

BREAKS

SPANISH-AMERICA-
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FOR THE SUCCULENT

THE BLOCKADE

CARROT

Six Ways of Serving Vegetable That
Should Be of More General

Consumption.

m

Creamed Carrots.
Scrape and
wash the carrots, cut in thin slices
crosswise; boil in salted water until
tender, drain off the water, cover with
sweet milk, add salt to taste and a
small piece of butter. Thicken with
a spoonful of flour to the consistency
of good cream.
'
Carrot Croquettes. Boil four large
carrots until tender; drain and rub
through sieve, add one cupful of thick
white sauce, mix well and reason to
taste. When cold, shape into cro,
quettes, and fry same as other croquettes.
Carrot Soup. One quart of thinly
'"'TiTfTTrr
sliced carrots, one head of celery,
three or four quarts of water, boil
for two and
hours; add one-hacupful of rice and boil for an hour
longer; season with salt and pepper
The German battleship Von der Tann, which Í3 said to have broken through the blockade established In the and a small cupful of cream.
North sea by the British fleet, and started across the Atlantic to join the cruiser Karlsruhe.
Carrot Pie. Scrape and boil the
carrots until very tender, then mash
or the Hampton Roads gvns. It is thoroughly, and to one cupful of carf
believed by military experts that no rot add one pint of milk,
and
of
salt,
cinnamon
each
fleet in the world ever can force its
egg, sugar to
way into Chesapeake bay or the James ginger, one
sweeten to taste. Bake slowly in one
not conceive that it would withstand river thence to go with its lighter crust like squash pie.
route
by
water
vessels
draft
the
United States Defenses, How- the shots from modern guns. The
Carrot Preserve. Boil the carrots
or
truth is that old Fortress Monroe is either to Baltimore, Waslington
ever, Are Short of Men.
until tender; peel and slice them and
occupied only for show purposes and Richmond.
to each pound add one pound of granfor the uses of peaceful garrison life.
cupful of
sugar and
f
ulated
Connected with the old fort are the 'WIDOW'S MITE' FOR WOUNDED water; flavor with lemon. Simmer
Imas
on
Corregidor
Works
Almost
new fortifications with their big dispregnable as Gibraltar or Helgoland appearing guns. Fortress Monroe French Servant Earning Ten Cents slowly until rich and thick, then seal.
Carrot Marmalade. Boil the carrots
Great Fortifications Which
commands not- only the entrance to
an Hour Gives $50 to
perfectly tender, then mash to a
until
Guard National Capital.
' Red Cross.
the Chesapeake but the entrance to
fine "smooth pulp, and to ach pound
the James river.
allow one pound of sugar, six almonds,
In Hampton Roads, whose waters
Paris. A Pari3 woman servant of the grated rind of one lemon and the
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
(Staff Correspondent Western Newspaper are at the mouth of the James and the numerous class which works out juice of two and a few drops of almingle with those of the ocean, there at ten cents an hour has civen no mond flavoring. Bring to a boil gradUnion.)
Washington. Since the war broke is a
American fort with less a sum than $50 for the French
out in Europe much has been heard powerful guns. It is an aid to For- wounded. Her employer had difficulty ually, and let boil, stirring constantly
pour into
about Helgoland as an impregnable tress Monroe, and between the two any in making her confess it. When she for five minutes; then
jars
and
seal.
fortress. In some statements it has fleet, no matter how powerful, would did own up to it, she explained that
been said that next to Gibraltar, Hel- - have. a. hard time of it, trying to though the Red Cross agent had ad'
goland Is the harde&t fortress nut to break an entrance either into the vised her strongly to keep her sav- DAINTY BASKET OF MACARONI
crack in the whole world.
ings for a rainy, day she had got round
James river or Chesapeake bay.
Now comes the United States to
Recently the government purchased his objections by showing certificates For the Luncheon Table or the Afternoon Tea This Is a Delicious
maintain that it has a fortress that land on Cape Henry and there another for further saving? of $2,000.
Confection.
is not only not second to Helgoland fort is to be built. Ships trying to
in strength, but perhaps not even to get into Chesapeake or to the James ARTIST HONORED BY FRENCH
Gibraltar Itself. Army and navy men would find themselves under fire from
Take two cupfuls sugar, one cupful
teaspoon- boiling
seem to think that the fortresr of the Cape Henry guns befo- they get
water and
ConGerman
Ridiculed
"Hansi"
Who
ingredients
ful
Corregidor which guards the entrance within range of the Fortress Monroe
cream of tartar. Put
Gets
trol of
In a smooth saucepan, stir, place on
to Manila in the Philippines can hold
Decoration.
range and heat to boiling point. Boil
off any of the world's forces and abBRITAIN'S GREAT AVIATOR
solutely prevent any possibility of
without stirring until Birup begins to
Paris. The Alsatian caricaturist M. dissolve. Remove from fire and place
successful attack on Manila by way of
Waitz, who'Js known as "Hanai," has in larger pan of cold water to instantits immediate front.
K4
been decorated with the Legion of ly stop boiling. Remove from cold
Corregidor only recently has been
Honor. Some time before the war water
put into trim. Now it is understood
and place in a saucepan of hot
to
was
out
broke
sentenced
"Hansi"
water. Now dip macaroni in sirup at
that its big guns are all manned and
Leipzig for regular intervals close to edge and
imprisonment
one
year's
at
soon
that
it will have a trained force
cartoons he drew ridiculing everything put two together. When firm add a
of men equal to the occasion of
He es- third macaroni and so on until a circle
German in
working the weapons of offense for
as an is formed large enough for base of
volunteered
and
caped,
however,
a period as protracted as any war is
army. He
French
in
the
interpreter
basket.
likely. to be. In some respects it is
has been mentioned in dispatches for
Over these fit another layer of maca
said Corregidor resembles Gibraltar.
his courage and as being a splendid roni and over the second layer a
Much has been written recently
example for his comrades.
third one. Make a handle of stretched
about the fortifications on the sea
candy twisted, and adjust same. Arcoasts of the continental United
range
A
BALL
LIKE
basket on small plate, fill with
States. During the discussions in the
HURLED
BOMBS
Ice cream, garnish with whipped
committees of congress on the suband
ject of the military preparedness of
French Devise Scheme Whereby Fuse cream, flavored and sweetened,
with
surround
the United States it has been said
Is Set After the Grenade Is
that our forts and our guns aro all
Thrown. ',
Wash Chamois and Doeskin Gloves.
right, but that we have not men
The secret of success in washing
enough to man them.. From the reParis. The hand grenade devised
port of the chief of coast artillery,
and doeskin gloves lies in
chamois
by the French to throw into the enor cool water better
using
lukewarm
General Weaver, it is apparent that,
emy's trenches when they are within
even
cool
a few degrees too
what ha3 been said just about sums
than
reach is about as large as a baseball.
up the situation. Congress it is exwarm.
A string, tied to the wrist of the throwpected will provide men enough to
That, at least, is one of. the 'secreta;
afer, pulls out a plug from the ball
man our guns, for otherwise we will
other is to use soapy water. The
ter it has left the hand. A spring is the
be in a position of having spent a lot
soapier
the water, providing it Is of
released, which sets the fuse for the
temperature, the silkier and
of money for tool3 which we cannot
right
the
This fuse
explosive charge going.
' "
iise.
gloves will be. They should
softer
the
may be regulated from one second to
'' In the year 1814 the British atfrom all dirt in a soap
be
first
freed
two or three seconds, or Intermediate
put through another
tacked Washington. In order to reach
bath,
and
then
fractions, and thus adjusted to explode
this city today a foreign foe, unless
soapy
in
bath
order
that they may be
when it reaches the hostile trench.
it can land an army, will be compelled
rinsed from the dirt set free. They
to run by the fortifications at the
should then be pressed and squeezed
Approves tho Princess.
mouth of Chesapeake bay and by othin a thick towel until they are free
Berlin. While distributing gifts at from soap and water as nearly as pos
er fortifications which protect the
Camnez, the German crown princess sible.
reaches of the lower Potomac.
Then they are ready to be
by a soldier of the
was
Graham
Flight
Claude
Commander
which
of
one
is
the
Monroe,
Fortress
hung to dry in a cool, dry Dlace. Nevguards to the entrance of the Chesa- White, at 'the right, in conversation j landsturm battalion, who, unaware of er hang them near a fire, and never
peake, is an old post and the layman witn Britisn army officers ana' a her identity, said: "You're a mighty hang them in the sunshine if you
in nice girl. When I get back .from the would have them soft and pliable af"somewhere
aviator
who looks at it and sees the old par- French
war I'm going to marry you."
censor.)
by
(Name
France."
deleted
apets with their granite facings can
ter laundering.
.
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Junior Endeavor Program

JimBaum is Dead

For Sunday January 23rd.

REPORT

As we go to press we learn
Topic:
Why Jesus Came
that James Baum died at his Song:
My Jesus I Love Thee
home South of town Friday at
ByLeade
Bible Lesson
M.

Roy Trust and Savings

BANK

10.30A.

Prayer
Mr. Baum has been an invalid
Ño. 92
Song
for several years and has been Why
did Jesus Come? Discus- ed by Glenn Anderson
weeks. Funeral services will be
What
ernce
hold at the Christian Church Sun
made to the world? Richard
day at 2.30 o'clock in charge of
the I. O. O. F. of which he was a What Difference
has his Coming
fof tha Rn, '
t.
to us? Elmér Scotb.
made
All members of the Order are
In What Way has the World
requested to be present and
grown better since He came?
Charles Henson.
Song
. Mizpah

j

Loans and Discounts, 'Overdrafts,
Real Estate, Furniture
and

$67,457:14
18 82

Fixtures,

25,375.00

and

$25,779.37

security

Liabilities

Courteous

j

$15,000.00

Capital,

$103,518.46

Deposits,

$118,630.33

j

Justice,

j

Intelligent
TVeátlIient

The above is Correct,
C. L.

cUlU

111.871

Cashier's Checks

W. L. Kelley of Solano was in once and wilJ be given a Pebble-Dastown Monday shopping and meet
finish. It will be 40x50 ft.
ing friends.
fronting North and west and will
be equipped for properly caring
Everett Jones is the new part- for all autos.'
ner in the Woodward Store vice Mr. Brown has plans for using
Webb Kidd who has withdrawn the old building for other purposfrom thé firm. It will be Wood- es and is getting ready for the
ward & Jones in future.
"Boom" that is coming this

Want- -'

.

$118,630.33

Fred Brown is having the rock
Gerhardt, the Special agent of quarried at the Canyons for a
the Land Office was in Roy this new Garage Building which he
week on a mission which he did will erect on the lot adjoining his
not divulge.
Livery Barn and Residence.
The building will be erected at

read il
carefully and
when you have
.
.
business in our

-

Director

Prt"

.

Cash and Due from Banks,

j

homestead Tuesday. He is still
busy with his 1914 crop.

To read. OUT Re

Resources

I

Miss Beulah Wright

YOU

At the Close of Business
December 31st, 1914.

a

Jess LaRue came in from the

UJp ASK

Of the Condition of the

Cashier,

Come to

h

An Agent of the Field Division
of the Land office has been at
Solano the past week' investigat-iusome protests against homesteaders. As usual these Protests seem to be made from selfish and in some cases Fiendish
motives and most right minded
people condemn them.
g

Harry Evans is the last

Tucumcari Tuesday and is living
at his homestead east of town
It is home to him in spite of his
many and varied experiences in
all parts of the country.

gat;

55i

Dr. S. Locke, D. D.S.

d

And Still
Another

dition from Alva, Oklahoma to
the eitizenship of this Mesa.

Roy

of R O Y

Tommy Nalepinski, formerly
typo, in this office writes us from
Chicago. He is doing Job work
in the 3ushkeYitzprint-shopanlonging to get back to N. M.
Business conditions are bad in
the City.

ad-

A. P. Duncan came up from

Trust and
Savings Bank,
The

0f

Will be in ROY

Carload Brilliant
Lump Coal. $5.00
a ton.
G. M. Co.

Thu. Fri. Sat. JAN.
and 23, 1915.

21-2-

2

to do your Dental work.

Dependable Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Office with Dr. M. D. GIBBS.

Roy Telephone Company

m

Easy for Johnnie.

'Johnnie," Bald the teacher of a
acres of
FOR
metaphysical class, "can you give ma
choice patented land, four miles a familiar example of the human body
from Rov. near the R. R, track I it adapts tself to changed condi"my

SALE: -- 160

"Yesnum," said Johnnie,
No improvements but soil and tions?"gained 10 pounds
in a year and
aunt
location can't be beat. Enquire Lr skin never cracked."
at this office.

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines ;
Do your business by phone and get your answer

Useful Proverb.

Mrs. Charles Burton, of Solano
"Do you," he asked, "believe in early
'I
was iu Roy Thursday and a wel- marriage ?" "Well," she replied,
I am willing to say tnai
to,
but
used
come caller at this office,
at present I believe 'better late than

at same

time and save telegrapnic delays.

Rocindo Gonzales of Wagon
Mound a cousin of Frank Gonzal

Office and EXCHANGES AT

Wasted Brilliancy.
es of Rov has ben here several
D man what talks de longwt an'
days. He is a son of
de loudest sometimes sas, somethin',
kaze
Gonzales one of the best known but his audiencé don't know1 it,ConstiAtlanta
it.
expefitin'
of the old families of Mora coun dey ain't

ROY, N. M.
Local Residence
$1.50

'per

mo.

Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

never may be applied to marriage as
well as to some other things."

Local Buslnes
$2.50 per m

J

ty,

tution.

t;

THE

AN' EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

....

SPANISH-AMERICA-

WASHINGTON.

'1

Thirty state governors elected at
the last elections began their terms of
office with the opening of the New
,
Year.
Lifting of the . livestock foot and
mouth disease quarantine in many
counties of Indiana, Kentucky and
New York was announced by the Department of Agriculture.
The United States government has
sent a warning to Gen. Venustiano
Carranza pointing out that "serious
cansequences may follow" his threatoil
ened confiscation of foreign-owneplants in Tampico.
Vice Governor Henderson B. Martin
of the, Philippines sounded a warning
against possible American exploitation
of those islands at a dinner given in
his honor by Resident Commissioners
Quezon and Earnshaw.
Arguments were begun before the
Commerce Commission
Interstate
marking the conclusion of its investigation of the rates, practices, rules
and regulations governing transportation of anthracite coal.
Ambassador Thomas Nelson Page at
Rome cabled the State Department he
estimated the number killed by the
earthquake in Italy at from 12,000 to
15,000 and the seriously injured at
about as many more.'
Senatar Smoot asked President Wilson to include Salt Lake City in the
itinerary of his return trip from the
San Francisco Exposition in the spring.
A similar request bas been made for
Detroit.
The American Red Cross announced
that it would be glad to receive at its
headquarters in Washington contributions for the Italian earthquake sufferers and would forward such money
through the State Department to the
proper officials in Italy.
President Wilson shortly will come
out with a statement favorable to woman suffrage, in New Jersey, according
to an announcement by Dr. Anna Howard Shaw after she and Mrs. Medill
McCormick and Mrs. Winston Churchill had called on the President.
In urging on the Senate the need for
a commission to report on military
or for a permanent council of national defense, Senator Lodge
of Massachusetts declared that the national defense of the country "is not
only imperfect and unbalanced but
that it has grave and in some in1
stances fatal deficiencies."
The postoffice has issued a warning
to the public against sending first
class letters for 2 cents to English
provinces outside of the British Isles.
rate
Destination to which the
applies are the Bahamas, Canada,
Cuba, Mexico, Republic of Panama,
Newfoundland, the Canal zone, Germany, England, Scotland, Wales and
Ireland, and the city of Shanghai,
-

.

OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
RECORD

CONDENSED

HOME AND ABROAD.

FRO id ALL

SOURCES

d

SAYINGS,

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE.

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

ABOUT THE WAR.

The forces of the Union of South
have occupied Swakopmvmd,
German Southwest Africa.
Advices from Berlin say that the
121st casuality list affecting the Prussian army, brings the total of killed,
wounded and captured up to 840,343.
The Cairo correspondent of the London Daily News says, it is virtually
certain that Turkey has decided to
make what he terms a rash attempt
to invade Egypt.
Pope Benedict has opened negotiations with representatives of the nations at war with a view to procuring
elii extension of the agreement for the
exchange of wounded prisoners.
The violent German attack to the
north of Soissons, under the direction
tt General von Kluck, which, coupled
with a flood stage of the river, has
forced the French back across the
Africa

Aisne.

The British claim to have won a
marked success several days ago near
La Bassee, when they drove the Germans from strongly intrenched posi'
tions, gaining one mile in distance and
inflicting severe losses on their
WESTERN.
Duluth bakers have reduced the size
of bread loaves an ounce.
Among the pets shown at the Greater Chicago Poultry Show was a deodorized skunk named "Jerry," alias
"sachet kitten."
Toney Dolly McBride of British Columbia, Canada, has written officials
in Chicago to find thirty wives, for
other bachhimself and "twenty-ninelors."
John M. .Webster, pioneer railroad
man of the, west and father of Frank
L. Webster of Denver, died at the
home of his sister in Waterloo, N. Y.,
years.
aged seventy-fivDan Barber, his son Jesse, and Barber's two married daughters, Eula and
Ella Charles, negroes, were taken from
the Jasper county Jail at Monticello
Ga., by a mob, and lynched.
Bank bandits shot and killed Robert
Moore, a deputy sheriff, and dangerously wounded two members of a
posse, escaping with $3,000 from the
Bank of Terlton. Okla.
The Prairie Pipe Line Company with
a capital of $27,000,000, organized to
take over the transportation property
of the Prairie Oil and Gas Company,
was granted a charter by the Kansas
charter board at Topeka.
Bakers and retailers decided at Toledo, Ohio., to cut one ounce, from
each loaf of bread and charge 1 cent
more for a loaf which sold originally
at 5 cents. The action was due to the
advance in the price of wheat.
A model postoffice will be maintained for the convenience of visitors
and exhibitors in the Palace of Mines
and Metallurgy at the. PanamaPaeific
international Exposition; according to
an announcement made by postal
e

e

True Economy

The Idea!

.

can't endure Twobble's presump-

tion."
"What's he doing now?"
"He tried to tell me who's to blame
for the war in Europe when he knows
I've been abroad and he hasn't!"

Every man who is
seeking to save by

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
TifloM tlx
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

C&fMíítk

smoking 5c cigarettes,
should see how much
more satisfaction in
better value he can
get by paying 15c
for 20 FATIMAS.

Joys of Fishing.
Bacon I see natives of the eastern
slopes of the Andes, in Bolivia, scatter the juice of a tree on streams to
render fish insensible so they can be
caught by the hands.
Egbert But it can't be much like
fishing unless a fellow has to wait the
greater part of the day for the fish
to become insensible.
"Allies."
Should we say "allies" with a Btress
upon the first syllable or on the secm
ond? Of course, the second is in either
case long, but what about the stress?
To put it on the first syllable is to
make one of the few good English
spondees we have. On the other hand,
this manner of pronouncing will not
do for Wordsworth's greatest sonnet
"Thou hast great allies." It is to be
noted that the American custom does
not accord with Wordsworth. Lon- SHIP
don Chronicle.
YOUR
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OR0OM CORN
TO US FOR BEST RESULTS

Long Overdue.
of Italy rriust

be very CHEAP RSffifiSa RATES
Natives
prompt in keeping ngagements, espeLIBERAL LOANS MADE WRITE US
cially invitations to dine. N it least,
Italwe get that impression from-a118 W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO
ian paper, which records the following conversation between two
HOWARD E. BURTON asahyeem".stnd
--

COYNE BROTHERS

n

fellow-countryme-

"Slgnor

Shaffeti

n:

Specimen prices: Gold, Silver, Lead, $1 ; Gold,
Silver, 75c ; Gold, 50c ; Zinc or Copper, $1. Mailing
envelopes and full price list sent on application.
Leadville. Colo. Kef. Carbonate Nat. Bank.

must be very

sick."

"Why do you think so?"
"Why, I invited him to supper to- flfllTEPIYC Watso E. Coleman.
Intent Lawyer, Washington,
night at eight, and it is alroady five It kl I CI I I W D.o.
Advice and books free.
Rf.tes
Highest
reasonable.
references. Best services.
minutes of, and he hasn't come yet!"
Youth's Companion.
Where the Shoe Pinched.
"Why,
that rich old fool doesn't
BAD DREAMS
living."
know
he's
Caused by Coffee.
"True, but his relatives feel It
"I have been a coffee drinker, more keenly."
or less, ever since I can remember, unIt's difficult to convince old bacheltil a few months ago I became more
ors
that love and common sense have
and more nervous and irritable, and
anything
in common.
finally I could not sleep at night for I
was horribly disturbed by dreams of
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
all sorts and a species of distressing
much better than liquid blue. Delights
nightmare.
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
"Finally, after hearing the experience of numbers of friends who had
Mother's present to father will be
quit coffee and were drinking Postum, something she can use as usual.
and learning of the great benefits they
had derived, I concluded coffee must
be the' cause of my trouble, so I got
some Postum and had it made strictly
China.
according to directions.
There's nothing: more discouraging
a constant backache. You are lame
than
flavor
and
"I was astonished at the
when you awake. Pains pierce you when
SPORT.
you bend or lift. It's hard to rest and
taste. It entirely took the place of
next day It's the same old story. '
great
very
my
satisfacto
coffee,
and
Pain In the back Is nature's warning:
The Western baseball league sche-ulof kidney Ills." Neglect may pave the
was announced in Chicago. The tion, I began to sleep peacefully andI
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious
kidney sickness.
season will start April 23 and close sweetly. My nerves improved, and
Don't delay begin using Doan's KidSept. 9. There will be 154 games wish I could wean every man, woman
ney Pills the medicine that has been
drug-drinunwholesome
the
from
and
child
curing backache and kidney trouble (or
played instead of 168.
over fifty years.
coffee.
Norris L. O'Neill, president of the
"People do not really appreciate or
A Colorado Cast,
Western league, issued a call for a
and
drug
is
it
powerful
a
what
realize
Mrs. Martha Wood,
meeting of his magnates to adopt a
hu146 S. Second
St.,
Every
arrangement. The meeting what terrible effect it has on the
Montrose,
Colo.,
Picture
a
hardly
did,
they
system.
man
If
8
says:
"My
kidney
5.
will take place in Chicago on Feb.
were weak and a
pound of coffee would be sold. I would
slight cold was
Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, never think of going back to coffee
enough to cause a
broke his left wrist, and Al Reich, for- againi I would almost as soon think
The
attack.
bad
secretions
kidney
mer national amateur heavyweight
were unnatural and
putting my hand in a fire after I
champion, sprained his right wrist in of
distressing and my
Yours for
burned.
once
been
had
back was weak and
bout in Brooklyn, N.Y.
their
painful.
I had bad
health."
spells
and
dizzy
Johnny Thompson, a veteran lightPostum comes in two forms:
headaches, too. Sevof
to
fellowers
weight pugilist, known
eral boxes of Doan's
Reqular Postum
must be well
Kidney Pills fixed
the ring as the Sycamore Cyclone, was boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
me up In good
0 shape.
Since then I
appointed chief of police at Sycamore,
powsoluble
Instant Postum ia a
have kept this medi111, his home town.
The appointment der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
cine on hand and I, use It off and on as
a kidney tonic."
is for one year.
cream
with
and,
cup
of
water
hot
in a
Get Doan's at Any Stow. 50c Sox
University
games
the
of
The football
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
of Colorado netted the treasury of the Instantly. 30c and 50c tins.
associated students $682.07 for the sea-seCO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
The cost per cup of both kinds is
just closed, according to a report about the same..
of the general manager, Alva A. Pad"There's a Reason" for Postum.
dock at Boulder.W. N. U., DENVER. NO.
sold by Grocers.

Stop That Backache
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

FOREIGN.

QUAKES WIPE

A. new Swedish loan amounting to
50,000,000 franco ($10,000,000), will be
Issued in a few days.
It was made known in Madrid that
Queen Victoria of Spain is confined to
her apartments with scarlet fever.
PLAY
TREMORS
EARTH
NEW
The death was announced in LonHAVOC
AMONG SURVIVORS
don of Vice Admiral Sir George S.
Nares, R. N retired. He was born in
STRIVING TO SAVE DYING.

OUT

18 T OWNS

1831.

DEATH TRAINS BLOCKED
FAMINE AND BITTER COLD ADD
HORRORDE-LA-

ITALIAN

TO

IN

Y

c

RELIEF WORK.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

London, Jan. 18. Eighteen towns
and villages have been destroyed by
the earthquake, thirteen others left
with scarcely a building standing, and
twelve more have suffered lesser
damage, the Lloyd's News announces
in a dispatch from its Rome correspondent. Survivors are suffering
the correspondent says, and in
many places thirty-sihours elapsed
before the first relief corps arrived.
The vast Abruzzi region is almost
devoid of hospitals, the dispatch continues, and the people still are terrorized by almost incessant earth treof these shocks
mors. Ninety-eigh- t
are said to have been counted in twenty-f,

x

hour3.

our

Vhe correspondent asserts that the
Italian government has announced
that, in view of the present international unheaval, no contributions for
earthquake victims can be accepted
from foreign countries, even if they
are neutral in the war.

The toll
earthquake
Italy's
swelled by thousands
by Premier Salandra
towns which had not
Rome.

death

of

,

from
was

disaster
with the receipt

of .reports from
been heard from

before.

Startling evidence of the magnitude
'of the disaster wrought in Sora was
revealed when the rescuers uncovered
700 bodies in only a small section of
the town.
The deaths here will number 4,000.
Recurrent tremors razed the few remaining walls as the workers
in the debris. Many soldiers
were reported injured and some killed
outright. Since Wednesday 164 shocks
have been recorded.
Avezzano's death list is placed at
bur-rqwe-

.12,000.
More than 6,000 deaths were added
to the total by reports from the. following towns:

Collarmele, where 1,700 are reported
dead; Ortucchio, with 2,400; Balsor
ano, 1,000;

Morino,

1,000;
100, and

Colelongo;

Iizegna, 70.
Caniworona,'
The total number of deaths reported
from official and private sources tc
date exceeds 40,000, but Premier Salandra states that many of these reports obviously are exaggerated.
In rrany qf the towns the wounded
are dying from exposure and hunger.
The Messaggero and other Rome
newspapers complain of the lack of organization in the relief work, which is
raid to have led to delay in rescuing
victims. There is also ah insufficiency
of supplies, particularly in the remote
districts.
This situation is deplored even by
the King, who expressed his sorrowful
surprise that persons who might have
been saved by prompt work have perished in the ruins, while many who
were rescued have been suffering for
seventy wo hours from cold, hunger
500;

anil

thirst.

.

Trains loaded with dead and wounded, blocked on the way to Rome by
the 'terrible congestion of rail traffic,
intense cold, famine and food peril in
districts - where - canals- have been
dammed., added, fresh and untold horrors through the earthquake districts.
-

Conservative estimates place the
number of dead in the Italian earthquake at from 25,000 to 50,000. The
Injured number at least 30,000.
Alfred Deakin, former prime minister of Australia, will sail for the
United States, to act, as Australia's
chief representative at the Panama-PacifiExposition.
A group of New York, bankers, including J. P. Morgan & Co., have
agreed to loan the Russian government $12,000,000, according to an official announcement.
The American steamer Edward
Pierce, which left New York for Copenhagen Nov. 25 and reached Falmouth Dec. 14, was detained five days
because the destination of her cargo
of oil was questioned.
Miss Elizabeth Reid Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reid
Rogers of Washington, 'D. C, was
married in Trinity church, in Berlin,
to Prince Christian of Hesse. The
Prince is a nephew of the German Empress and is a captain in the German
navy.
The toll of dead and injured in the
great earthquake that swept over Central and Southern Italy has not yet
been made up, but all advices reaching
Rome indicate the
extent
of the disaster. Towns with thousands
of inhabitants have been overthrown,
and from some of these come details
which show an immense loss of life.
The estimates Thursday night were at
least 50,000 casualties, with. 30.000
dead. There are several sections,
which undoubtedly felt the earth
quake in full measure, from which no
estimate can be obtained. In the ancient territory of Marsi, which includes Avezzano, the victims are
placed at 20,000. Only a small minority is left of the inhabitants of
Avezzano, who numbered approximately 20,000. Fifteen other towns and
villages in that section have been
laid waste. King Victor Emmanuel
was on the scene at Avezzano, and
30,000 soldiers have been dispatched
to the various centers where the
force of the disturbance was greatest.
ever-growin-

g

GENERAL.
Mrs. Mary Copley H. Thaw arrived
at Manchester, N. H., t visit her son
Harry K. Thaw.
A bill to make Alabama a prohibi,

tion state after June 30 1915, was
passed by both houses of the Legislature.
Edward de Forest Smith, wealthy
real estate operator, committed suicide at New York after shooting and
probably fatally wounding his wife,
Elizabeth Ryder Smith, In her mother's apartments in Harlem.
The wealthiest land owner in the
limits of the municipal jurisdiction,
according to a report by Controller
Prendergast, is the city of New York.
The assessed valuation of the city's
holdings is $1,447,547,869, of which
is within the city limits.
The home of J. P. Faucette, Mayor
of Argenta, the town just across the
river from Little Rock, Ark., was
partly wrecked by dynamite.
The
house was deserted, as the mayor, accompanied by his family, went to Hot
Springs for his health two weeks ago.
Secretary Houston of the Department of Agriculture took an optimistic
view of the future of Amerkm agriculture in an address at Topeka, Kan.
before the State Board of Agriculture,
in which he strongly urged early enactment of rural credits legislation.
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LOOK AT

CHILD'S TONGUE

If

His Source.
"How do you suppose Noah managed to keep his arc lights going?"
"Well, from the fact of the flood,
there must have been a strong current running."

cross) feverish, ' constipated,
give "California Syrup
,
of Figs"

TOD
TOUB OWNKyeDRUGGIST WILL TFLLWatery
Keniedy for Ked, Weak,
Try Murine
Eyelids; No hamming
Byes and Granulated
Eye comfort.' Write for Book oí the toys
Íust
Kye
Hemedy Co., Chicago.
Marine
Free.

It is useless for some women to
deny
that they married for money
A laxative today saves a sick child
you
have met their husbands.
tomorrow. Children simply will not after
take the time from play to empty their
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
bowels, which become clogged up with Cross I?ae Blue; have beautiful, clear
i
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach white clothes. Adv.
sour.
The Reason!
Lookat the tongue, mother! If coatpet dog is always get"My
wife's
fevyour
cross,
ed, or
child is listless,
pickle."
ting
in
a
us
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
"May I ask If it's a
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "inside cleansing" is ofttlmes all
that is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
bottle of
Ask at the store for a
Figs,"
which has
"California Syrup of
of
children
full directions for babies,
grown-upplainly
ages
for
and
all
printed on the bottle. Adv.
chow-chow?- "

50-ce-

s

Remarkably Dredges.
Bowlders of great size were recently lifted bodily out of the Panama
canal by the two massive dredges
which were built to cope with the
Cucaracha slide in the Culebra cut,
says Popular Mechanics. In many
instances rocks of tremendous weight
enwere handled by the
gine almost as if they were pebbles.
Recently one of these bowlders, weighing 40 tons, was lifted out of the water
and swung to one side free of the
channel in one load. The bucket which
held it has a capacity cf 15 cubic yards
or approximately 12 wagonloads.
steel-arme- d

Rheumatism
For Young and Old
Trip .rute arronizinff nam of
I rheumatism is soothed at once
by Sloan's Liniment. Do not
rub it penetrates to the eore
spot, bringing a comfort not
dreamed of until tried. Get a
bottle today.

RHEUMATISM
Her What Others Say t

"I highly

well and strong again."
iV. 16th St., Springfield,

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR

"I

'

Adv.

Billion Dollars.
In the United States the life insurTwenty-Fiv- e

ance companies, the mutual life insurance companies and the mutual buildings and loan association companies
Mr. Herrick
control $25,000,000,000.
of Cleveland,

your Liniment

wish

Geo. Curtit,

Ilk

25

Here's Proof
to write and tell you about a

fall I had down fourteen steps, and bruised
my neck and hip very bad. I could not
sleep at all. I sent my wife for a 25 cent
bottle of your Liniment and in two days'
time I was on my feet again." Charlea
Hyde,
Prairie Ate., St. Louis, Mo.

Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's
Recipe pf Sage and Sulphur and
Nobody Will Know.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair.
Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy." You will get a
large bottle for about 50 cents. Everybody uses this old, famous recipe, because- no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does it
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morning the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.

recommend

as the best remedy for rheumatism I ever
used. Before using it I spent large suma
of money trying to get relief of the misery
and pains in limbs and body, so I tried
your Liniment both internal and external
and I found quick relief, and now am

SIOAM'S

UMMEIT
for neuralgia, sciatica, sprains and
bruises.
All Druggists, 25c.

Send four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B.

Philadelphia, Pa.
3J5

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible
they
not only give relief
they perma
nently cure Con-

....
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use
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itipation. Mil
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them for

Biliousness,
Indigestion,

Sick Headache,

Sallow Skin.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

of Ohio, and

a leading banker of that city, 'is the
authority for this.

Weeks'

Break-Up-A-Co-

Tablets

ld

A guaranteed remedy
La, Grippe. Price 25c of

or Colds and
your druggist,

it's good. Take nothing else.

Adv.

Pec pie who believe that rock and
ryo will cure a cold usually have one.

BLACK

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
by Cutter's Blaoklej Pills.
fresh, reliable; preferred bj

Itm-prlre- d,

Western Btockmen because they pro- where other vacolnes fail.
for booklet and testimonial.
pkge. Blackleg P.lii $1.00
tl
pkge. Blackleg Pilla 4.00
Use any Injector, but Cutter's beat
The, superiority of utter products la due to over X!
rears of specialising in vaccines and serums enly.
Insist en Cuttar's. If unobtainable, order direct
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkaley, Cillforai
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John Brockman, a pupil in the
high school of Roy, is assisting
in the S. A. office as, pressman
and taking lessons in

Come to the

Ad-setti-

FAME

anall-aroun-

FMEND
FOR YOUR

Groceries, Hardware and Harness

We Pay Highest Market Price
; For Produce

Meat M arket
and Bakery

id

Telephone 123

The Christian Endeavor Socie
ty of Roy is growing constantly Transcients.
in attendance and interest. The
meeting Sunday evening under
the Leadership of F, H. Walther
was especial1 interesting. The
Modern Equipraeut,.
program was arranged by Miss
Coil in N. M.
Largest
Shirley Nutter and was carried
Graduate Nurses.
out with enthusiasm.
Drs. Noble & Doughty,
A Junior Fndeavor Society for
Children between the ages of 8 TUCUMCARI, : : N. M.
and 14 years was organized Sunday afternoon with Miss Beulah
THE ROY
,
Wright as Leader. This Junior
Movement Promises to be a useCharles Weatherill, Prop.
ful auxiliary to the Senior

Solano, at the church Sunday
evening1 was well attended and
was a most interesting lesson
from the writings of Paul, "The
things that are seen are TempoJack Mahoney threshed his
things that aré not seen
cane seed this week with Jr's ralThe
are eternal".
Bean Thresher. He had !them
on his hands thru the storm from
Rev.. Ford is a forceful speaker
Friday and was glad enough it with va wide range of thought and
was a small crew.
a clear understanding of modern
life and its relation to Spiritual
The Roy Basket Ball "Fans" things. We are glad to have him
practiced at the School house added to the religious life of Roy
Sunday and haVfc been busy every Roy has quite a number of good
spare minute getting in form to workers allied with the Methomeet the Maxwell School team dist church and the organization
is tobe congratulatad in securing
next Friday.
so able a minister as Mr. Ford to
lead their activities.
Floyd Morris has been seri
ously

The Goodman Mercantile Co.
has rented the old Drugstore
room in the I. 0. 0. F. Hal Block
and will occupy it soon as, a furniture room,

August Forsman and little son
Otto, of Tucumcari were welcome
callers at this office Monday.
They arevisiting the Leatherman
home at Solano and may decide
to return to the mesa to live.
A movement isbeing

y

New Bath Room and

started to

erect a big new. hotel in Roy,
carry in g ou t the plans of H. Goodman for a modern hotel on this
block. Mr. Burgedorff has taken an active interest in the mattered has found a number of
people to get busy and see that
the town's advancement is not retarded by overlooking the things
we must have until strangers
come in and build them for us.

up-t- o

date Fixtures.
We are in receipt of news of
the wedding of Joe Johnson, for

A modern Barber Shop.

merly of this mesa and who had
HOGS FOR SALF:
40 to. 50
a claim northwest of town. He
married Miss Mabel Gustafson head, some fat and ready to butchat Rockford, 111. Christmas. er, some good brood sows, shoats
Mostly well bred
Mrs. Axel Carlson sends the and pigs.
news thr-- a mutual friend. Mr.
J. M. George,
Johnson has many friends here
Roy, N. M.
who remember him.
Duroc-.Tersey-

Tom Blankenship has returnThe sermon by Rev. Ford of ed to Colfax, N. M. and writes

.

nished and Equippeed,
Special accommodations for

BARBER SHOP

ones

Will Mitchell and Sons .Fred
Fluhmann and others have been
delivering corn in Roy, this week
The two little shelíers are hardly
equal to the job of shelling it as
it coinés in.

New Management Newly Fur-

'

Woodward &

Mrs. Dean Tylerleft Saturday
for Dawson to join her husband
who has secured employment
there They will reside there in
the future- -

.

X-Ra-

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fresh Bread, every day

sick the result of Blood
Poisoning from a slight vwound.

Roy, N. M.
G R. Burgedorff, Prop,

Tucumcari Hospital

Also Harness and Shoes Repaired

i

ng

and general office work.
He
to
takes it like a duck to water
and we hope to make
d
printer of him in time.

Commercial
Hotel,

for the

S--

to follow him.

D

s.

.5. Durrin,

Attorney at Law,
U,

S. Comrrjissioner,

Solano,

in Atchison Kansas, for land
near Roy. Who w.vnts it? See
the
S--

A nice l;re of Local Photo
graph Post cards at,

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY- -

New Mex.

ooooooooooooo

The Roy
Restaurant
Emilia Romero Proprietor

Good Meals. 25 cts

Notice Cream Shippers
We feed you well and treat you right
Fred Brown Pays 31 cents Next to the Bank, Roy,N.M.
For Cream

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Garage

Davenport Bro's Prop's.

Roy, KM.
Automobile Livery

O Autos housed and cared for
O
Repair work by experts.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

O Teck.m' Livery in connection, Good rigs O
O and teams.

O

O

O Livery

n

:

Barn Building. Near the Depot. O

O

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

.
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SPANISH-AMERICA-
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MANY NEW LAWS ASKED
BY

OF

McDONALD
GOVERNOR
MEXICO.
NEW

SCOTS GREYS IN WINTER QUARTERS

ffiil
I

Executive Urge Strict Regulations for
Liquor Traffic in Address to
Second State Legislature.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. Gov. William

sented at a joint session of the House
and Senate. The message deals with
numerous matters pertaining to the
conduct of state affairs and recommends a large amount of legislation.
Wider powers for the corporation
commission; the establishment of a
board of immigration; closer supervision of state educational and penal institutions; revision of the. statutes;
stricter enforcement of the liquor
laws; a higher rate of interest for
public funds; improvement of highways; the enactment of a workmen's
compensation act; strengthening of
the corrupt practices, act and the creation of a state tax commission are
among the most important recommendations to the Legislature contained
in the message.
Discussing the liquor question, the
message says:
"The evils of the liquor traffic as it
is now conducted are too apparent to
need much argument. We ought to
have a law forbidding and prohibiting
the sale of intoxicating liquors to any
village or community of less than 300
population, the boundaries of such village or community to be limited to one
mile square. No more than one saloon should be licensed in any village
or community not having a population of more than 500. In places havone
ing more than 500, no more-thalicense should be granted. for each
750" people above the first 500."
Discussing election matters, the governor advocates the adoption of a
modified form of the Australian ballot
system. Referring to the initiative and
referendum, the recall and direct primaries, the message says;
"These measures depend for their
successful issue upon the intelligence,
the wisdom, the sincerity of those who
would exercise these government powers' and privileges in behalf of themselves. Modification of the present
constitutional provision for referendum and provision for the initiative
"on a fair basis" is suggested. Direct
primaries are urged as a means of doing away with "objectionable convention methods." The governor also
urges modification of the "present objectionable libel law," in a manner requiring that all prosecution for libel
be Initiated in the district in which the
alleged libel originates.
On industrial legislation, the message says:
"I beiieve the time has come when
the Btate should provide legislation
for such compensation for industrial
accidents as may be considered just
to both capital and labor, employer
and employé. In this way alone can. the
unfortunate laborer and sometimes
equally unfortunate employer be protected from the parasite who speculate on the misfortunes of others."
,

Another Rich Gold Strike.
Pinos Altos. Wright & Stauber, the
successful lessees of the Pacific No.
recent
2 mine in this camp, whose
gold strikes in that property have attracted widespread attention and resulted in the revival of mining in this
district, made another phenomenal
strike in the property, encountering a
pocket of rich, gold ore. The extent of
the latest pocket is said to be even
greater than any of the former pockets encountered and the present strike
is expected to yield greater returns
than any previous one, which have run
all the way from $10,000 to as high as
120,000.
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Trip Along the Battle Line
in

West Flanders.
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McDonald's message to the second
New Mexico Legislature was pre-
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FOR BELGIANS
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Courteous and Hospitable and Will Do
Anything for the English Com-foin the Trenches Germans
rt

;

V

Reply in Kind to Belgian

S

'1

Fire.
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By COUNT M. DE BEAUFORT.
(International News Service)

Belgium.

A Belgian officer return-

ing with his men from a week in tho
trenches along the Yser was asked oy
one of his colleagues, whom he met
on the road from Nieuport to 7urnes,
how things were going in front. "Oh,"
he replied, "all right, but it isn't exactly a picnic, you know." That is exactly the answer I felt like giving
today when I returned from a few
days' gypsying in West Flanders. It
is difficult to know where to start in
relating my impressions. It seems as
if for four days I have sat in a huge
moving picture theater and watched
one film after another being reeled off,
at the same time listening to an extremely eloquent lecturer.
How and why I was able to wander
from village to trench, and from
trench to village, or whatever Is left
of them, is a story which, perhaps,
with many others, will be told later-a- fter
the war. They are a courteous,
hospitable lot, these Belgians, and anybody who seems to be
English, either in appearance or accent, can have anything they own.
'Ah, England," I hear from all side3.
"why they have certainly stood by us
Les Anglais sons, chic" ("chic" in thiH
sense of the word refers to character,
not to appearance).
The most interesting place in the
line along the Yser these days has
been the village of Styuvekenskerke.
It lies on the left bank of the Yser.
e
The main road from Dixmude to
runs about half a mile to tho
west of it, and the railroad about another half mile farther. Both lines
are held by the Belgians. On Tuesday
morning some of our advanced patrols
ventured close tb the village, and not
seeing any life there, went in. The
Germans had retired to the other side
of thé river. Promptly the village was
But of
"retaken" by the Belgians.
what use is a practically razed village
anyhow? It would have taken a great
number of extra men to guard it at
night against surprise attacks, so the
officer in charge retired at sunset into
his own lines along the railroad.
Enjoy Temporary Armistice.
On Wednesday morning the Germans were occupying the village agaiu
for the day, but this afternoon the
Belgians might have had their tea
there but for the sudden interruption
of business of the only patisserie. The
English sign, "Tea served at all hours,"
was still intact. We took it down, and
and now it is heading the entrance
to one of the sleeping trenches a mile
back. At certain, points around this
village the advance lines are not further than 1,200 feet from each other,
and I have seen soldiers on .both sides
walk about unconcerned without a
shot being "fired on either side. But
in the distance, one hears from time
to time the roar of the guns.
My wanderings landed me near a
lonely Belgian field gun, one of the
"75'B," in the neighborhood of Peropen-hearte-

Per-vys-

f

Some oí the Scots Greys In the flimsy shelters they call their winter
camp in Belgium.
quarters in a
vyse. I knew the officer in charge,
and was promptly invited to stay, and
take pot luck, an invitation which,
needless to say, I accepted. Somehow
one seems to be always hungry, yet
one eats more and oftener than at
His underground
any other time.
dwelling had been made quite habitable. He insisted that I should take
the "fauteuil" in the shape cf the only
soaphon present, while he balanced
piano stool.
himself on a
Our meal was simple enough, but
plentiful. Dry biscuits, jardines, apples and cold coffee. Fires of any
sort, either inside or outside, are strictly forbidden in the lines. A smoking
chimney is asking for shrapnel. Quite
an amusing incident took place here.
The lieutenant told me during luncheon that every time he fired a shot,
the Germans answered him in kind; if
he sent a shrapnel, they promptly
sent a shrapnel back; when he fired
a shell, a shell whistled back. After
luncheon he illustrated his story, and
indeed the Germans seemedt" be in.
a joking mood. He fired a shrapnel
a few minutes
and a shell
later a shrapnel and a shell whistled
back over our heads.
I asked for the commandant, and
expected to find him also in one of the
underground dwellings, but I was
directed to one of the houses on the
outskirts of the village. "His offices
there?" I asked, looking at the remains
of what had been a little villa. "Certainly, monsieur. Follow me," sn.id the
little soldier.
Ruins. Everywhere.
. On all sides we were surrounded by
blackened bricks and burnt wood, fallen walls, and broken furniture. Finally
we arrived near a cellar door and the
mystery was soon solved. The commandant met me with all the ceremony and welcomed me as if he had
been in the library of his house In
Brussels. "I am sorry," he said in excellent English, "to have to receive
you in this improvised flat,' but 'e'est
la guerre.'"
And the cellar offered certainly a
curious picture. Fourteen soldiers sat
around a makeshift table, at the head
of which- - -- on a barrel our officer had
presided. We had evidently interrupted a meal. An iron bedstead,
with planks and a few bunches of
straw, took up one corner; a tier of
knapsacks and some more straw, lined
the opposite wall. An
gramophone rescued from the ruins,
formed a conspicuous piece ol furniture, but the records had ' been
Still, one gets inventive
smashed.
when time is long and tedious and it
has been very slow around here these
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A Belgian aviator handing a
patch to a motorcycle messenger.

dis-

last days so some of the records were
pasted together on a piece ol cardboard, and with the assistance of a
helping finger, bridging over the gaps
and rents, the old machine managed
to give "Carmen," "La Boheme," and
some popular French airs.
The first opportunity I have I shall
send them
records and
needlss, so that in future the inhabitants may have come decent music
with their meals. The food consisted
of cold beef, brown bread and water,
the color of which did not look appetizing at all. One of the soldiers
noticed me glancing
the water bot-"and he remarked, especially for
the benefit of the younger men, "Oh,
it's all right, (.his 'Eau 'e l'Yser there
may be a dead German or two In It,
but that adds a sting to it, as they,
say in the States." '
The cellar was lit by an improvised
little torch in a bottle, and the men
around the table with their two weeka'
growth of ' eard looked like pirates.
much-neede- d

e,

The "Second Courage."

Paris. The "second wind" of athletes is matched by the "second courage" of soldiers, an army medical authority at the front says. After a
first terror is over ha discounts
danger.
sol-dier-

's
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State Bank Report

MCDilíl
By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers Union

í

j
i
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Report of the condition of the Roy
Trust and Savings Bank, of Roy,
New Mexico, at the close of business

True Scotch "Cannlnest.'
There is in circulation yet another
genial story about the canny Scot. ; A
Caledonian chieftain won a million
pins in a pennyy raffle at a bazaar.
Three days later he called, very wan
and weary of aspect. "See here," he
said to the bazaar secretary, "I've
counted hem. They're three short P
.

-
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Dec. 30,

i
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Section 7
wp 20 N. Range 26E. N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
ore U. S: Commissioner F. H.
Foster, at his office, at Roy. N. M.
on the 16th day of Feb. 1915.'
Claimant names as witnesses:
. H. Mahoney
John Schneider
Steven Morris,
'. S. Brown

Secured by collateral,
All Other Loans,

$22,381.07

Total

$67,457.14

18.82
Overdrafts
banking House and Lots,
1,500.00
Furniture aud Fixtures,
23,875.00
Other Real estate, Owned,
21,112.62
Due from Banks
Checks and Cash Items,
Gold Coin,
$1.320,00
Gold Certificates,
,
Silver Coin,
$495.80,
Nat'l Bank Notes, $2,830.00
Cash Not Classified $20 95 $4.666.75
Other Resources,

Total Resources,

1- -9

2--

all of Roy N. M.
Paz Valverde,
Register.

6

Notice

$118,630 33

Ior

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.M
Jan 6th 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Lee P.
Beck of Mosquero N. M.
who, on
made HE Serial No.
014451 Add'l 01 6497 for NEJ;
J
Wi-SE-

SEJ-SE-

Sec.5,

J

Ed L. Fuller,
Fred Tinker
AH of Mosquero Ni M.

Robert M Lonsford
J. D. Davis

Notice For Publication.

c.

&Nl-SWJ.Se-

--

E

2--

1--

2--

EJ-SW-

NJ-N-

,

SJ-NE-

When a young girl in the East end
her lover she
invariably proceeds to the nearest
chemist's and purchases some orris
root, which she takes home without
sneaking to any one and burns It.
The one who has jilted her is then
sure to repent and return to her.

AUD ALL THE FAMILY

Tnm and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it is

Written So You Can Understand It
ur. .all nnflflA mm! fwr month without

giving premiums and have no (solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write Uie
publisher for free sample a postal will do.

15c A COPY
Popular Mechanics Magazine
YEAU

e No. Mlohlgan Ave., Chicago

Paz Valverde,
Register.

2-- 13

1--

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M. Department of the Interior,
Jan. 6, 1915 U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
$15,000.00
Capital stock paid in
Notice is hereby given that Max Ta- Jan 6 1915,
Undivided Profits,
M who on Dec. 1, 09
N
byaof
Albert
Individual' deposits, subject
Notice is hereby given that Lee P.
NJ-Sto check
$76,003.55 made HE Serial no 09885 for
Beck, heir for the heirs of Thomas M.
29 Twp 21 N Rng 28E
27,514.91
Certificates of deposit,
Beck deceased of' Mosquero N. M.
of
Meridian,
P.
filed
notice
has
N.M.
$111.87
Cashier's checks
made HE No. 013570
who on
intention to make final five year proof for Lots 1,2.3,4,5,6.
Bills payable...:
and SEJ
to establish claim to the land above NWI SWJ-NE- J
NWi-Sand
$118,630.33 described, before F. H. Foster U S
Total Liabilities,
Section. 1, Township 18 North
Commissioner at Roy N.M
Range 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Savings depositors,
on the day of 24 . Feb 1915.
filed notice of intention to make three
500.
All other Depositors,
claimant names as witnesses:
year Proof, to establish claim to
ransisco Baca y Sandoval
land above described, before D. S.
Interest paid on Deposits, 4 Percent,
Belasques
Fidel Gonzales Durrin, U. S Commissioner, at Solano
Mois
3 to 6 months; 5 Perceut, 6 months or
Alexandro Gonzales
N, M. on the 10th day of Mar 1915,
longer.
all of Albert N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Paz Valverde,
State of New Mexico, )
M. Lonsford
Ed L. Fuller
Register Robert
COunty Of Quay
Fred Tinker
J. D. Davis
C. L. Justice. Cashier and H.B Jones
N. M.
Of
Mosquero
All
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Valverde,
Paz
, di
president, and ,
Register.
M6
rector C. L. Justice, Director, & H. B. Department of the Interior
Jones, Director, of the Roy Trust and
U S Land Office, Clayton, N M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Savings Bank, of Roy, N. M. a bank
8, 1915,
Jan.
organized under the laws of the TerrNotice is hereby given that Roman Department of the Interior.
itorynow State of New Mexico, up- Sandoval of Roy N M, who, on Sept.
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
on oath duly sworn, each for himself, 11 1111,
Jan. 6, 1915.
made
,
deposes and says That the above and
given
013866
hereby
entry
that Juan
Notice is
Seirial no.
Homestead
foregoing statement of Resources and
i,
SEJ Tafoyaof Albert N.' M. whoonl2-l-0- 9
Sec. 27&
for
liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid on
made HE No 09884 for SJ-Sof Sec 22
1
and NEJ-NE- J
NWi
deposits, and Dividends paid on CapSi-SSec 20;
and
M P Meridiar
25
ital Stock, of the above Bank at the Twp 19 N Range E,N
N
Rng. 28E N.M.P.
21
Twp.
to make
Dec. 31st, 1914, has filed notice of intention
closeof business,
three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to Meridian, has filed notice of intention
are correct, and true.
make final Five year Proof
the land above described before F H to
to
claim to the land above
establish
Signed,
Foster, U S Commissioner at his of
U. S. Com
before
described,
C, L. Justice, Cashier,
fice in Roy N M on the 26th. day. of
H,
at his
Foster,
F.
missioner
H. B. Jones, President,
Feb. 1915.
N.
on
24th
the
Roy,
M.,
office at
day
F, B. Evans, Director,
Claimant names as witnesses
1915.
of
Feb
Director,
C. L. Justice,
Encarnicion Garcia
Teafilo Romero
Claimant names as witnesses:
H, B. Jones, Director.
Andrew Ebejl Juan Romero
Alfonso Lucero
Eupho Baca,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
all of Roy N M
Albert N. M.
Evaristo Lucerojof
this 8th day of Jauary, A. D, 1915.
George Gonzales af Roy N M
Paz Valverde, Register
J. Floersheim,
Paz Valveroe,
Notary Public
Register,
My commission expires Nov. 4th, 1917

Greatness of Man.
areatness of man does not show
itself in its ability to build cathedrals,
to sculpture, to paint, to write, to in
vent, to discover, to control men, to
f mi nil nations, etc.. but In its ability to
commune with God and do his bidding.
Western Methodist.

EJ
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Aro You

of London is Jilted by

For Father and Son

29 E.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Publication.

ss

MAC AZI WE

Sec 4, Twp

J

N.M. P, Meridian has
filed notice of intention to matee final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before D, S.
Durrin U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Solano N. M.
on the 10th
day of Mar 1315

18NRng

1-- 16

MECHANICS

SWi-NW-

LIABILITIES

Modern Love Philter.

St.BO A

EJ

Lots 3 and 4 and WJSEJ
$37,917.07

1--

3

1914.

December 31, 1814.

7-- 08
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Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,

Notice is hereby given that Richard
A Pendleton of Roy N.M..who on 3- 8
1909, made HE.02336 Ádl.
RESOURCES
Sec. 12
Serial No.' 09554 for
Twp. 20N. Rng, 25E. and Lots 1 and 2
Loans and discounts, Secured
by Real Estate morgages, $7,159,00 Section 7 Twp. 20N Rng 26K and Addl
,

The farmer gets more out of the
fair than anyone else. The fair to a
city man Is an entertainment; to a
farmer it is education. Let us take a
stroll through the fair grounds and
linger a moment at a few of the points
of greatest interest. We will first
visit the mechanical department and
hold communion with the world's
greatest thinkers.
You are now attending a congress of
the mental giants in mechanical science of all ages. They are addressing
you in tongues of Iron and steel and
in language mute and powerful tell an
eloquent story of the world's progress.
The inventive geniuses are the most
valuable farm hands we have and
they perform an enduring service to
mankind. We can all help others for
a brief period while we live, but it
takes a master mind to tower into the
realm of science and light a torch of
progress that will illuminate the pathway of civilization for future generations. The men who gave us the
sickle, the binder", the cotton gin and
hundreds of other valuable inventions
work in every field on earth and will
continue their labors as long as time.
Their bright intellects have conquered
death and they will' Uve and serve
mankind on and on forever, without
money and without price. They have
shown us how grand and noble it is
to work for others; they have also
taught us lessons in economy and efficiency, how to make one hour do the
work of two or more; have lengthened our' lives, multiplied our
opportunities and taken toil off the
back of humanity.
They are the most practical men
the world ever produced. Their inventions have stood the acid test of
utility and efficiency. Like all useful
men, they do not seek publicity, yet
millions of machines sing their praises
from every harvest field on earth and
as many plows turn the soil in mute
applause of their marvelous achievements.

Notice For Publication

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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spondent man or woman feel better.
How often it has lifted a business
man out of the deepest despondency
and given him another chinee. Say a
helpful word whenever you can,
whether it be to a child with
face or to a workman who
has lost his job or to a business man
who faces serious embarrassments.
It will pay. Leslie's.
tear-dimm- ed

Ti Woman's Tónic

Th

Wonderful Word.
Confidence! What a wonderful word
It is! How much it does to make a de-

H la

'

m

SALE

AT

ILL

ÜSTS
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Protest.

little boy come running In from
the garden, where he had been stung
by a bee.' "Mamma," he sobbed, "I
think the bees acted real mean; I'd
Just as soon they'd walk on me, but I
don't like to have 'em sit down."
A
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An Ohio Druggist
Wm. Vogel, 867

May St., Akron,
Ohio, writes:

liver. BOILS

"Through cold
and exposure and

improper

food
during the flood, I
was taken with

For sick headache, bad breath,

Sour Stomach and,
constipation.

Survey's War on Burrowing Rodents

Biological

Dr. A. K. Fisher, chief of the department of economic
If investigations of the biological survey, has Just returned to Washington
from an extended trip in the West, where he has been supervising the cam

PT ASHINGTON.

Get a
box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
your head
01 bowels; how much
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indiges.
tion biliousness, and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
put an end to the
Cascarets
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile- gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A
box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stóres séll Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, toó. Adv.
10-ce-

t;

-

10-ce- nt

s

f

if 3?'

appendicitis and
intestinal
catarrh. In June
and July my 'life
was despaired Of,
but recovered sufficiently to be up
ana1 arouna. 1 r

1

acute

f

,

,
paign against the ground squirrels,
"vj
which animals had not only become bowels seemed ' x
paralyzed.
Could TV
an agricultural pest in places, but eat
no solid food.
were more than suspected of trans"The first of last December I demitting the germ of bubonic plague. cided to try Peruna. My appetite '
The biological survey carries on a improved, and very soon solid, foods
constant warfare against animáis could be taken. In two months time
Now I am
which are known to be destructive, I gained 18 pounds.
When
but it first makes sure that the good heavier than I ever was before.
my
began
bowels
to
use
Peruna
I
that the creatures do does not out- commenced to move at once."
weigh the evil.
Those who object to liquid mediThe biological survey, through cines can now procure Peruna in
the department of agriculture, has Just Tablet form.
turned out its report on the work of the destruction of práirie dogs, ground
squirrels and burrowing rodents generally, but it does not go into details conNew Tautologies.
cerning the beginning of these campaigns and what the work has done not
is
proposition
"That
only for the health of communities and for the preservation of crops, but said W. P. 1 utchinson, the Japanese
lor the biological survey itself.
consul at Mobile, in the course of a
military argument. "It is so
as to be almost tautological.
Army and Navy Nicknames Prevail in This Club
"A boy," he added, smiling, "asked
his father the other day what tautolmany social clubs in Washington, but perhaps the most
ogy meant.
are
THERE is the Army
" 'Tautology, son,' the father anand Navy club. The officers of the- twin services
recently erected a new club house and it is one of the fine structures of the swered, 'is any such phrase as "broken
city. There in the evenings are gath
resolution," "indicted director," "poor
ered many men ranging in rank and
authpr," "generous magazine editor."
age from the lieutenant general who
or "retiring Austrians.;""- has passed the psalmist's allotted time
of life down to the second lieutenant
mportant to all Woman
who has been out of West Point less
Readers of this Paper.
than a twelvemonth.
In this club of the armed services
Thousands upon thousands of women
old, white-hairehave kidney or bladder trouble and never
men are heard call'
suspect it.
ing one another by nicknames fixed on
prove to be
complaints
often
Women'sv
individuals when they were cadets at
nothing else but kidney ,, trouble, or tbe
Annapolis or at West Point Within
result of kidney or bladder disease.
a few days there died in Washington
If the kidneys are not in a healthy cona fine old soldier, Brigadier General Charles Morton. General Morton's hair
they may cause the other organs
dition,
was as white as any snow that drifted across the field of his winter
to become diseased.
against the Indians in the old days, and yet when Morton would
You may suffer a great deal with pain
enter the big assembly room of the Army and Navy club some white-hairefeelings, headin the back, bearing-dowcomrade was sure to hail him with "Hello, Gory."
ache and loss of ambition.
In his youth the white-haireMorton had red hair, so fiery red that his
Poor health makes you nervous, irritafellow-cadet- s
at the military academy called him "Gory," and Gory he was ble and may be despondent; it makes
to his classmates all through the years that he was serving his country in any one so.
campaigns against the enemy.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Swamp-Root- ,
A man six feet two inches tall, with a deep chest and a great breadth Kilmer's
restoring
by
of shoulders and aged about
r
years enters the big room of the Army health to the kidneys, proved to be just
and Navy club. Almost instantly a comrade of his own age welcomes him the remedy needed to "overcome such
not by his army title, but as "Goliath." This big soldier is Lieutenant Colonel conditions.
William L. Sibert of the engineer corps of the army, the man who built the A good kidney medicine, possessing
Gatun dam, locks and spillway and created the Gatun lake on the Isthmus real healing and curative value, ghould
be a blessing to thousands of nervous,
of Panama. He was just as big as a cadet thirty-fiv- e
years ago as he is today.
.
women.
Another veteran enters the room and a man in a far corner, seeing him,
Many send for a sample bottle to see
calls across, "Hello, Corp."
what Swamp-Root- ,
the great .Kidney,
"Corp" is short for corporal, but the man so addressed is a lieutenant Liver and Bladder Remedy will do for
colonel of the United States cavalry. When he entered West Point as a them. Every reader of this paper, who
cadet this old soldier made an attempt before he was drilled to look "mili- has not already tried it, by enclosing
tary," and the boys Instantly advanced him one grade and called him in fun
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., may receive sample size bottle by '
"Corp."
It is said that nicknames In the United States army and navy stick longer Parcel Post. You can purchase the
'
size
and
t
than they do in the ranks of any other profession which the American life regular
drug stores. Adv. ..
all
bottles
at
knows.
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Longfellow's Granddaughter.
Few of us are there indeed who do
not know and love the poems of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow, especially that
known as "The Children's Hour," in
which the poet gave the world a
glimpse of his own happy fireside cir
cle. The poem referred to his children, but some of us do not know that
the grandchild of Longfellow, while
not able to express herself in .verse,
is no less a lover of children and as the
wife of the,, principal of a large New
York school is putting her interest and
understanding of children to a prac
tical test in conducting the Kitchen óf
a settlement school.
Mrs. Hutchinson, as she is now, is
well' qualified for her work, not only
having studied social problems abroad,
but also having passed through the
Training school of the Boston Children's hospital and a
course at Johns Hopkins. Since then,
she has been at the disposal of charitable institutions in New York, and as
she says, she attends to the children's
bodily needs.
post-graduat-

e

THE PROFESSOR'S STATEMENT.
Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmitz, Thomas,
Okla., writes:
"I was troubled with

d

-

cam-paignin-

;

d

n

d

-

fifty-fou-

over-worke-

years.
Backache for about twenty-fiv- e
When told I had Bright's Disease in
its last stages, I
tried Dodd's Kidney Pills. After
using two boxes I
was somewhat relieved and I stopped the treatment.
Secretary Garrison Almost Put Over This One
In the spring of
,
the next year I
newspaper callers the other day
of
surprised
War
Garrison
had another at- SECRETARY
Up an artistic document covered with oriental hieroglyphics
Prof. Schmitz.
tack. I "went for
Dodd's Kidney Pills and they relieved and reading it readily. The secretary did not pause when he came to designs
.that resembled red painted wicket
me again. I used three boxes. That
chairs. He negotiated two chicken
is now three years ago and my Backcoops and a Chinese bungalow withache has not returned in its severity,
out a break, and wound up at the top
and by using another two boxes a litthe page (he was reading from the
of
tle later on, the pain left altogether
by repeating the signature oi
bottom)
and I have had no trouble since. You
Chi-JiTuan
the' Chinese minister oi
may use my statement. I recommend
'
'
war.
Dodd's Kidney Pills when and .wherturning the page, however, he
In
ever I can." Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c.
"tipped his hand," for there was a
per box at your dealer or Dodd's Meditranslation of the letter, which lost
cine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
the secretary the new reputation as a
,
linguist
he had acquired.
He Was Right.
by Maj. Albert J. Bowley,
Secretary
was
to
delivered
Garrison
The letter
Teacher Tommy, how is the earth
closed a term as military attache at Peking. In it the Chinese minwho
has
divided?
Tommy Mostly by earthquakes, ister said:
"I am personally acquainted with Maj. Albert J. Bowley, who has been
sia'am.
here for a number of years, well known for his profound knowledge and
The average man isn't half as square sterling character. Availing myself of .the. splendid opportunity afforded by
with other men as he expects other the return of Major Bowley to the States, I have asked him to take with
men to be to him.
him somo of the products of this country, which I pray you will kindly accept."
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"My
mice."

'
Fancy Fare.
.
wife has no uck catching
;

',

'

;

'

"I wonder why?'' V
"I dont know, unless it's because ,
she insists on baiting the trap with im;
ported cheese."
,
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CARE FOR CHILriREN'S
Hair and Skin With Cutlcura.
ing Easier. Trial Free.

:

Noth-

The Soap to cleanse and purify the
skin and scalp, the Ointment to
Boothe and heal rashes," itchings, redness, roughness, dandruff, etc. Nothing better than these fragrant
emollients for reserving and
purifying the skin, scalp and hair.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-:ream- y

A Frenchman has invented 'a 'lock
controlled by electromagnets that can
be operated from distant points.
.

t
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Edited and Published by 73he Manual Training Department
OÍ the R.Oy Public Schools,
Jan. 23 '15
Vol2No8
Among the ones absent from the
We are told that it cost more to fire
fl
fth and sixth grades this week are
PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK BY one of the big guns of the German Ar
THE MANUAL TRAINING CLASS. my than the average cost of an auto PetritaApodaca, Raymond Pendelton
CHESTER SCOTT
EDITOR. mobile, but we are inclined to believe Halario Gomez, Louis Gohzales,
that the cost is not as great as the Georgia Hutchison and Del finar Gacia
HELEN BRUCE ASSISTANT
cost of the up keep of the average au
J EANEITE LUSK ASSISTANT.
Clara Kwiecin.
ALL
REPORTERS
STUDENTS. tomobile of Roy.
Agnes Lu Spickert.
From the A Class.
School Board
The Roy team played the town team
Fay Lucero and Dolorita Garcia
Mr. J. Floershiem
Chm. a very interesting game of basket ball were promoted to the B second and
Mr. 0. H. Kerns
Sec. Sunday. The score was six tc one In are Miss Kitchells pupils now.
Mr. P. A. Roy
member. the first half and three to one in the
We miss the absent ones and hope
;
J. E. Russell
well
Prin. last half of the game' making a score the little paients will soon
Mrs. C.L. Russell 7th and 8th Grade. of nine to two, in favor of the school and able to be with us again.
team.
Miss Shirley Nuttter 5th and 6th.
Lora Rychlewski was absent a part
Miss Grace Collins
3rd and 4th.
Joe Sicneros enrolled in the A. first
of the week because of sickness. Measeli
Miss Blanche Kitchell
grade this week.
1st Primary and 2nd Grade.
Fay Lucero and Doloritas Garcia no doubt.
Miss Buelah Wright
Primary were promoted to the A. First reader.
The pupils of the third and fourth
Miss May Gough
Music- grades look forward to their music
We can't always have thing9 as we period.They are now siuging the scale
want them. It may be that the substance of "C"
The following is a report of the en. of the study we most dislike at present
ollment from the different rooms
The customs of military service re
will be the one to affect our career
9th and 10th grade
11. most in later life.
quire officers to visit the kitchens dur
7th and 8th grade
24.
ing cooking hours to see that the sol
We should bear in mind, the fact, diers' food is properly prepared. One
5th and 6th grade
23.
3rd and 4th grade
39. that we rarely learn a thing that is of old colonel, who let it be pretty gener1st Primary and 2nd
48. no use to us later. The very process of ally known that his orders must be
69. learning is so often of value, that it
Primary
without question or explanation
214. precludes this possibility.
Total
once stoped two soldiers who were ca
You will never learn to swim in rrying a soup-kettl- e
out of a kitchen.
shallow waters. Get busy.
"Here, you," he grouled, "give me a
Snow last Friday interferred with taste of that
The Fifth and Sixth Grades are buyone of the soldiers ranfetched a ladle
the Basket Ball Team
ing themselves a basket-bal- l.
They are the plans of
gave the colonel the desired taste.
and
practice
determined not to let the big folks get for an hours'
The colonel spat and spluttered.
1 head of thém in atheletics or anything
"Good heavens, man! You don't call
We are thinking about trying to match
so they are asking some of the
game with the Mt. Olive that stuff soup,do you?"
Fourth and Seventh Grade pupils to a basket ball
'No' sir, " replied the soldiers me
team and our second team. We have
three
dish-watj in them and will have about
we wasemptyin'
a fine team of smaller boys and we ekly, "it's
4 ood teams among the Httle folks, as
sir."
think they will show the Mt, Olive boys
che weatner Í3 ideal at present for an
that Roy is all they claim to be and Etna Floersheim missed her firstday
out-dogame.
'
of school Wednesday.
a little more.
Those of us that are not already
Etna had been striving to have a
A small boy askad bis father the perfect record this year and we are all
ück with measles are looking f orward
'with pleasure" to having them and maaningof Phoenix' and received his very sorry that she had to be so un:?q beginning to feel sick already. So answer 'says the ; "Atchison Globe'.', fortunate as to be sick and hope she
f.e are thinking os disbanding for a what in world do you go to?
will soon be able to resume her school
week or ten da and taking a new sta-- t
work.
ROY SCHOOLS RECORD.

,

Archie Davis is sick and out of schare raging and it is
feared, that they have caught Archie.
We hope that he will soon be well and
ool. The measles

in school

l-- e

again.

Ethel and Elmer Cole were absent
the seventh grade Monday.

,

from

The Eight grade is solving the rid-- ,
die of The Fathealand. A suggestion
toward a more patriotic spirit.
1

Ruth and Juanita Harper arQ
absent from the Third and Fourth
grade on account of having the measles.-

,

er

or

later

Jigned Tne Fifth and Sixth Grades.
Two Irshmen, meeting one day, were
discussing local news.
"Do you know Jim Skelly?" asked Pat
, 'Faith," said Mike , "an' I do "
'Well", said Pat "he has had his
appendix taken away from him.
"Ye don,t say so? said Mike, well
it serves him right. He should have
uad it in his wife's name.
The Sixth Grade are studying decimal fractions this week.
Stephen Russell has been absent the
greater part of this week because of
sickness.
"
If you look over your life you
'villfindit as full of mistakes ascush-i- n
of pinSj but you should not pine
and die. If there has been no mistakes in your life it is because there
has been no action in it. Better strive
and fail than not to strive at all;
better do wrong occasionally than d o
nothing. Of course life is full of mistakes and we profited by thera and so
have
a--

Others.-Gorsuc-

h.

Some of the girls have begun to
think of graduation dresses. It would
be a shame to have a nice dress ready
and then have your papers come back
marked ' Average to low". We have
a fine class in the eighth grade and if
they all work hard and succeed in
getting through, it will make a cIkss
of which we have reason to be proud.

The boys basket ball team are work
ing hard, practicing so they can beat
the Maxwell team Friday. The line-u- p
is as follows.
Center.
Roy Hall
Captain
Right Forward
Chester Scott
Left Forward
John Brockman
Raymond Hutchison
Right Guard
Svlvan Floersheim
Left Guard
Leo Tyler and Leo Rychlewski Subs.
.

- JAILLESS CRIMES

Killing time.
Hanging pictures.
Stealing bases.
Shooting the chutes.
Choking off a speaker.
Running over a new song.
Smothering a laugh.
Setting sire to a heart.
the English language.
1.

'

Virginia Martin
and
Gertrude
Pendleton are out of school today and
Kaymond Hutchison came in late for
the first time lately. When anv one
is out or late now the first thing we
think of is measles.
Johnnie J udy was absent from school
last week suffering from an attack of
tonsilitis, and this week it's measles.
Many pupils of the first intermediate are absent this week because cf
measles. Amonsr the number are Ruth
and Juanita Harper, Mary Spickert,
lioider tfussel, Johnnie Judy.
Gertrude Pendleton missed school
last Friday. It was the wedding ann
iversary of her father and mother.
The weather is cold here now and
although the sun is shining brightly
it takes a good fire to keep the room
warm.
Next week we will have another examination. It marks the close of one
half of the school term. It will be a
good time for us to turn our eyes upon our selves and whather we are reg
ally accomplishing
or not
and if so whether it is all that we can
accomplish.
anv-thin-

'

morningfound twelve or fifteen vacant seats in the Primary room
on investigation we found that "measles" is the giant who is keeping the children home from the Baby class we
miss- -

Keece

Russel

Avan Antonio

Vargas
Cartata Gonzales
From the C class
Bell

Glen Swain
Melita Santianas
Dolorita Arguilar.
From the B class
Emmit Davis.
Harold Gunn,
Roy Self.
Guadalupe Sandaval.
joe Kiviecin.

x

waening wnite Paint.
When your white paint Is yellow
and dirty, don't wash with soap; take
a handful of common whiting and stir
smooth In about a pint of water; then
wipe all around with this. You will
need a bowl of clean water and a cloth
with which to wipe all around again.
When treated in this way paint will
be really white, not yellow, and placea
that have been marked 'badly will
scarcely show when dry.

COMPLETE ACCOUNTING

'

An old man nearly eighty years old
walked ten miles from his home to an
adjoining town. When he reached his
destination he was greeted with some
The subject of Agriculture will be sign out there, "Slow down to fifteen
taken up at the beginning of next miles an hour.' That kept me back
month. We have not finished our some." he said.
Physical Geography, but will do so in
WANTED: A boy who sits straight:
about three weeks. We are taking up stands straight; acts straight; and
the agriculture in order to make the talks straight.
required no. of units for the year.
Good work on the part of some of
Dorothy Gibbs was absent from the pupils is beginning to show. The
school last Friday.
race is not always to the swift. This
Professor George, how many soases
Guy Hayes who has been absent might mean you so get down to bus- bare we?
George Fire tenses tad a wot
because of sickness returned to school iness and don't let some slower neig55ÍSO.
Monday.
hbor carry off the honor.

Wonder what is the matter with the visitors. They seem to have forgotten the school. :

-
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RIVAL OF BLUE

MAKING MONEY WITH POULTRY AND SWINE

COVERT CLOTH PROMISES TO
COME POPULAR.
X

T&W' "
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BE-
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New Material
S

So

O

Resembles

Khaki, and

Smacks of a Uniform Excellent in Combination With
j Black Satin.

We are threatened with an epidemic

t that peculiar

material
known as covert cloth. It resembles
khaki, and that in itself is enough for
rtie populace, neutral though we may
be, for it smacks of a uniform. It is
being introduced in a wholesale way
throughout the country and promises
to rival blue serge as an everyday

ja

Frame Used to Protect Feed of Small Chicks

From Older Ones In Use at
Government Poultry Farm, Beltsville, Md.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
A recent farmers' bulletin (No. 624)
issued by the United States department of agriculture, entitled "Natural
and Artificial Brooding of Chickens,"

contains some interesting suggestions
regarding the feeding of young chickens. The accompanying figure illustrates a frame cover with wire netting
to protect feed of young chicks from
the older fowls.
Young chickens should be fed5irom
three to five times daily, depending
upon one's experience in feeding. Undoubtedly chickens can be grown faster by feeding five times daily than by
feeding three times daily, but it
should be borne in mind that more
harm can be done to the young chickens by overfeeding than by underfeeding, and at no time should they be
fed more thai barely to satisfy their
appetites and to keep them exercis
ing, except at the evening or last meal,
when they should be given all they
will eat. Greater care must be exer- -

not become overreflned and delicate.
Extremes of refinement usually lead
to delicacy of constitution and often
accompany sterility.
The selection of the boar Is even
more important than that of the sows.
Jt is possible ta obtain success from
the use of a good boar with inferior
sows, but nothing but disaster can possibly come from the use of an inferior
boar with sows of high quality. One
method raises the standard of .the
herd, the other lowers it. If, as is apt
to be the case, the farmer's herd at
the beginning is not of sufficient size
e
to justify buying a
boar for
his exclusive use, it will be far better
for him to join with his neighbors in
obtaining one in common, then to attempt to get results from an inferior
animal. One boar can serve fifty or
sixty sows a season, so that
will be found profitable in a great
majority of instances.
A boar with strongly developed
masculine characteristics should be selected, preferably as a yearling, or else
as a pig that has been purchased at
the same time as the sows and allowed to come to maturity before being used. He should have a strongly
masculine head and a
His shoulders should be deneck.
veloped according to age; but shields
on the shoulders in pigs under, a year
or eighteen months are objectionable.
The same Indications of a good
carcass that the sows required should be seen in the boar a
broad, straight, deeply fleshed back,
much depth and length of .side, and
hind quarters. The boar
should be selected to correct any defects that may be common to the
sows, for example, if the sows are
rather coarse in bone and loosely
built, the boar should have high quality fine bone, skin and hair. If the
sows tend toward overrefinement and
delicacy, the boar should be rather
"rangy" and strong-boneOnce the herd has been established
by the careful selection of sows and
boar, it must be maintained and its
standard raised by the exercise of the
greatest cai;e in the selection of animals for breeding purposes. This selection should be made ás early as
possible. One celebrated breeder used
to select his show lambs and calves
when they were three days old, This,
of course, is unusual, but the decision
should not be delayed any longer than
is absolutely necessary. No animals
should be selected for breeding purposes except for good reasons and
unless the breeder Is quite sure that
he is right in his selection.

cised not to overfeed young chicks
that are confined than those that have

free range, as leg weakness is liable to
result in those confined.
Farmers who have no experience in
hog raising but who wish to start a
herd on their farms are urged by the
United States department of agriculture to make haste slowly. It will be
real economy, they say, if the beginner can secure the advice and assistance of an experienced breeder.
Whether he succeeds in this or not,
he should start with a small herd.
Five sows will be enough for the first
year if these are really good animals.
The chief points to be desired in a
brood sow are set forth in! farmers'
bulletin 205 of the United States department of agriculture, published under the title of "Pig Measurement."
The sows selected should be nearly
the same age and uniform in, type. The
forehead should be broad between the
eyes, the throat clean and trim, the
neck moderately thin and the shoulders smooth and deep; the back should
be fairly wide and straight, and ample
room for the vital organs should be
provided by a good width and depth
ribs and straight,
of chest,
deep sides a deep, capacious body
from end to end. Depth of chest and
sides are specially important in a
brood sow. Pinched chests and waists
roust be avoided. Brood sows should,
ol course, show quality, but this should
.
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material fastened straight up the front,
as these high collars are, with black
satin buttons, and topped with an inch
turnover of white organdie or hemstitched chiffon, the work of remedying is finished.
If one adopts that ultra new style
of placing wide, flaring Louis XVI
pocket flaps at the side of the waist
line of a short flaring coat, which is
'
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Perhaps one of the most expensive
tallleurs is pictured in this graceful
affair of green faille silk, trimmed
with dyed blue fox, the aristocratic
and most costly fur of the winter. The
ripple skirt Is bordered with the fur,
which also forms the collar.

:d

volved.
(Copyright by the McClure
Syndicate.)
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Separate Skirts.
Among separate skirts are seen
plaited models, fastened down with

well-develope- d

it

I

ing of the coat. More and more does
plaid work its way into the fashions,
not only for entire suits, but for skirts
worn with solid colored jackets, especially when these are BhorL The
combination would be ugly if the coat
was long.
The use of plaid for collar and cuffs
on a jacket of solid color is oftea advocated, but it is not to be commended Just now. The suggestion of putting plaid peltry on dark cloth suits
was brought out by Premet, but it was
not followed over here, possibly because it was difficult to get the dyed
fur, and the fashion was too fleeting
and experimental for the expense in-

g

Watch Your Live Stock.
If we should take an inventory of
our live stock we might find that it
would pay to get rid of the culls, and
put the feed into those animals that
pay for their keep. It is always possible to cull the herd .early and get rid
of the poor producers.

fx'

suit.
4
Those who object to it as unbecoming and who realize that the new neck
line is as high as the chin, will have
to devise something in another color
to reach from the base of the neck up.
That is not difficult, for black satin
goes admirably with covert cloth, and
if there is a high stock collar of this

d

pork-producin-

Head of Herd of Duroc Jerseys.

greenish-ta-

high-grad-

well-creste-

GREEN SILK WITH BLUE FOX

I

tape or elastic, but full around the
ankles. Plaited tunic skirts show clusters of plaits with panels between,
In many cases fullness is proetc.
duced by the introduction of small
plaits on the underskirt, which are
pressed down and only show when the
wearer is in motion. Sometimes, two
fabrics are employed, the tunic being
of serge or gabardine and the underskirt of satin or messaline Sometimes the underskirt is of a plain
material, or vice versa. Checks or
plaids with plain fabric are also used.
Simple tailored skirts with yokes
are made tip in various fabrics. The
flounced skirt is among the dressy,
'
styles, and a skirt with a deep circular flounce starting at the knees is
a new idea. The latest of all Is the
circular skirt, which is sometimes
trimmed with velvet or satin ribbon,
giving the effect of a tiered skirt. -

i

Brown Velvet Frock With White Kid
Belt and White Satin Vest, Large
Pockets and Narrow Skirt.

a trick that brings a coat up to the
moment, then they, too, may be' of the
black satin. Such a coat worn with a
short, moderately full skirt, leaving a
plaited panel at each side and short
enough to show laced shoes of black

leather and covert cloth, or
cloth uppers, marks a woman as
a bit different from her neighbor. And
that is our ardentv wish, or, rather, it
should be.
There is no promise of a return to
the fashion of wearing a
covert cloth jacket with a plain dark
blue serge skirt, but it is to be worn
with a plaid skirt in dull tones that
harmonize with the foundation colorsand-colore- d

tight-fittin-

g
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New Flower for the Corset.
An entirely new flower which is

used for both corsage bouquets and
decoration is the Ranunculus. This is
blossom, red in color, with a
dark center almost black. Its general appearance is somewhat like an
unusually tiny poppy, and its stem
also resembles the poppy stem.
"
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Notice for Publication

et Cap'n Rose
:

:d His Good,
'd Wife, Angy
The two principal characters . of the new serial
we arc about to run. .

They take up their resi
dence in an old ladies

home on Lone: Island

when poverty overtakes
them and where Old Abe
is adopted as

.
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Paz Valverde,
Register;

1--
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Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Dec. 16 , 1914.
Notice is hereby given that, Alberto
Maestas of Mills, N.M. whoon
made HE Serial No 010311, for
SEi S.3C.; 9,Twp. 21 N. Rng. 25
N M P. Meridian, has, filed no
ticé of intention to make Five Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before W.H.WÍ11
cox ;U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N,
M. on the 3rd day of Feb,, 1914,
Claimant names asitnesses,
Ignacio Maestas Jose Dolores Medina
Jose Maria Maestas Juan L. Maestas
All of Mills NM

Re-Publicati-

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office. Clayton, N.M.
v

Dpc

19, 1914,

Notice is hereby given that Refugio N.
Churh (Formerly Mestas)
You'll also want to know of Solano N, M. who. on :May 6th,
"Miss Abigail," "Aunt 1908 made HE. Serial No. 07006 for.
1
and SEJ-NNancy Smith," and "Butof Sec. 26 Twp 18 N Kg.2 E.N.M.P.
terfly Blossy," who make
Meridian, has fijed notice of inten
a big fuss over the new tion to, make. Five Year .Proof, to
inmate.
establish claim to the land' above
A story of real, human people, described, before Register and Recei
that will bring tears of laughter ver,, U. S .Land Office, Clayton, N.M
on the 28th day of Jan 1915.
and pathos.
NEJ-SW-

Wi-SE- i;

r?s sure to

Claimant names as witnesses,
Leopoldo Andrada
Pedro Narbaez

read it for

..

ou'll enjoy every
:stailment!

Nieves Madrid
Dionicio Lucero
all of Solano N. M.
6
Paz Valverde,
Register,
-

12-2-

1--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
,U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,

Notice For Publication

Jan

partment of the Interior,
J, S. Land office at Clayton, N. M.

7

1915.

Notice is hereby given that
John
Mills ,New Mexico, who on
of
Fessler
Dec. 21, 1914.
made HE.
Mar. 9, .1908
Notice is hereby given that James W
V odward, of Roy, N. M. who, on 06531 SWi Sec. 18, Twp. 2 IN, Rng. 26
EN M P Meridian
pt. 14, 1907
has filed notice of, intention
No.
25,
1910, made HE Serial
iiy.
five year proof, to estab
final
make
464 Add'l 011753
to
claim1
to the land above described,
SWi and NWJ Sec. 25' Twp. 21N lish
.nge 27 E. N.' M. P. Meridian has before F. H. Foster. U S. Commisad notice óf intention to make final sioner at his office at Roy N.' M. on
to establish claim to the 25th day of Feb. 1915.
e year proof,
e land above described before 'F.H.
Claimant names as witnesses;
ster, U. S. Commissioned,1 at, John Gibson
John Bonimo
.s office at Roy,N. M. on the 6th day Walter Hutson
of Roy N.M.
.

.

"

.i Feb'. 1915.

;

Claimant names as witnesses:
Carl Nugen
J H, Mitchell
D P Moore
Henry Little
'
All of Roy. N, M.
'
Paz Valverde,
'

'Register.'

.

Frank Wahrhausen

of Mills, N, M.

Paz Valverde
1--
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Register.

.

.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice of Contest.

Notice for Publication

Department of Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M. Department of the Interior,

,:.

,

Jan.

12

1915

Notice is hereby given that Cristoba
Martinez of : Roy N. M. 'who
on Feb, 5th. 19Í2, made HE Ser. Nol
.

-

014360,

for

Si-S-

&

SEi-N-

WJ-SE-

SWi-N-

NEi-S-

J

Ei

Sec, 24 Twp,19NRng26E
NM P. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
.

three Year Proof to establish claim to

U. S. Land Office

at Clayton, N. M.
van t u ivio

j uuwi
t
To Th Heirs of Laban 'Meadows
formerly of Solano N, M, Contestee:
You are hereby notified : that
Edwin H. Hughs who gives Solano
New Mexico, as his postoffice address,
did on ' Jan. 4th 1915
file in
this office his duly corroborated application to contest and, secure the
cancellation of your homestead, Entry.
Serial No.' 04 made July 1st. 1908,
for the SWi Section 33, Township 19
North Range 27 E a s t ; N; M. P.
- ri

the land above described, beforejW.H,
Willcox, U.S. Commissioner at Roy,
N. M. on the 24th day of Feb, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Doroteo Martinez Enrique Martinez
Epitacio Gonzalez
Irenio Martinez
All of Roy N. M.
contest he alleges that said Lab an
Paz Valverda
Meadows abandoned said land on
Register. or
about the 20th. day;of Nov. 1912
and has since that timefailedto reside
upon or cultivate any part of said
QUESTION OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP.
land, Affiant states that he is informNo, gentle reader, the following is ed and believes .that said Laban
not a comment of the Journal on
Meadows died at Frisco, Texas on or
in New Mexico, how- about the 10th day of January 1914.
ever well those conditions fit the
comment,but is from an editorial In That since the' dáte óf the death of
the , Philadelphia Public Ledger, Rcx the saidentryman his heirs have failpublican, telling why, while support- ed to, cultivate any part of said land.
ing the resC of the ticket, it is against
Affiant further states that he has
the
of Penrose to the
diligent search and inquiry remade
United States senate:
"Voters who call themselves Re garding the names and places' of res
publican, who support a corrupt or idence of the heirs of said Laban Mea
ganization in preference to voting for dows
but Is unable to learn either
a clean Democrat, display a partisan:
ship totally Inconsistent with the their names or addresses .
highest type of citizenship."
That F.sfl. Hartzog .of, McKinny,
The highest type of citizenship of Texas is administrator of the estaie
New Mexico is face to face with the of
said Labon Meadows.
same problem that confronts the ReYou are,' therefore, further notified
publican voters of Pennsylvania.
While Mr. Hernandez is not a boss, that the said allegations will be taken
he is the nominee of a little coterie by
this .office as having been confessed
of bosses who have been using the
party as their private property for by yon, and your said entry ,; will .be
years, and propose to so continue to canceled thereunder without further
use It.
right to be heard therein, either, beRead again the words of the Phil fore this office or on appeal, if you
adelphia Public Ledger, and apply it
to conditions in this state. It fits pre- fail to file in this office within twenty
cisely. Albuquerque Morning Journal. days after, the FOURTH publication
The foregoing editorial statement nf this nnt.ípp. n.s KVinwn Viplnw." i jvrnr
of the Albuquerque Journal, a Repubanswer, under oath, specifically meetlican newspaper opposed to Mr. Hering
and responding to these alleganandez, is just as time of the Republican candidates for the legislature as tions of contest, or if you fail within
it is true of Mf. Hernandez. However that time to file in this office due proof
good a ' man the'' Republican nominee
may be, he will, if elected, go into the that you have served a copy of your
Republican caucus and be bound by answer on the. said contestant either
in nrsnn. . rr hv - - o
mail. Tits action and this caucus will be ...
owned by the "little coterie of bosses this service is. made by the delivery of
who have been using the party as a copy of your answer to the contesttheir private property for years." It
fits precisely. The little coterie of ant in person, proof of such ''service
bosses controls the Republican party must be either the said contestant's
and will control a Republican legis- written acknowledgment of his. receipt
lature in the future, as they have con- of the copy, showing the., date oft its
trolled it in the past, for high salaries and all sorts of taxation abuses. receipt, or the affidavit of the person
Will the citizens of New Mexico par-i- t by' whom the delivery was made statthe state to be plundered?
ing when and where the copy was delivered; if made by registered mail,
nrnnf
r " nf snp.h servido rnnst, f.nnsist. nf
Fever Drink.
Pour cold water on wheat bran. le the affidavit of the person by whom
boil one hour, strain and add sugar and the copy was mailed stating when and
lmon juice. Pour boiling water on the postoffice to which it was mailed,
flaxseed, let stand till it is ropy, pour and this affidavit must be accompanied
into hot lemonade and drink. ....
by the postmaster's receipt for the
:
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Notice For Publication

letter.
You should state in your answer

Department of the Interior.'
you desire future notices to be sent to
U. S.íLánd Office at Clayton, N. TL. Department of the Interior,
NOTICE 3T0R PUBLICATION.
you.
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Notice is heredy gives
Jan, 7, 1914
Register.
Hepatment of the Interior,
Paz Valverde,
Jan 6th 1915
of
H.
Glothlin
Mc
ihat
Alfred
Mosque
Date of 1st publication, Jan. 16 1915
U.S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Loney W
(i
ro, N.M. who, on 3 18 08 and
" " 2d
23,
Dec.21, 1914.
M.
who
N.
Roy
of
t.on
Woodward
24212
it
entry
No,
Í
Homestead
made
and
"
"
30
3d
given
Francisco
that
Notice is hereby
No 013792
made HE
Sept.
08540 for SJ-Sand Si-S"
4th
Feb. 6
"'.Gonzales, of Mosquero, N,M, who, Addl'
Rng
&
Sec.33Twp2lN
SWi,
NWi
Ni-Sfor
6,
,.
Sec.
.,
made HE Serial No. 014247
Sec. 6. Twp: 18 N. Rng. 29E. N.M. P. 27E. N, m.p. Meridian, has filed notice
;JEi Sec. 31: Twp. 18 N Rng., 29E
of intention to make final three year
'
has
NMPM, has filed notice of intention Meridiah
to
make
filed notice of intention
to establish claim to the land
proof to es- three Year Proof, to establish claim proof,
o make Final three-yea- r
Better Than Poultice,
above described, before F.H. Foster
tablish claim to the land above descri to the land above described, before U. S. Commissioner at his office at
If at any time you have a gathered
finger or poisoned hand, take a cabbed, before Elvira G. Stanton, U S Elvira G Stanton, U S'Com'r at.
Roy, N. M. on the 23 day of Feb. bage leaf, roll it out with a bottle until
Mosquero N-- on the 25th
'
Commissioner at Mosquero, N. M. ..
'
1915. :
the juice comes, and tie it on the af.1915.
day of Feb
un the 3d day of Feb. 1915.
This will draw and
fected part.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses.
Claimant names as witnesses,
than a poultice.
far
better
it
cleanse
Carl Nugen
Benjamirj F. Brown Flevia T. Brown J. W. 'Woodward
Andras, Pacheco
Isaac Pacheco
Candido Trujillo J. H. Mitchell
Hugh Mitchel
James F. SmithAugustin Blea
Montoya
Gregorio
v
all of Mossuero New Mexico,
''i All of Roy N. M.
noiufl. wsaqotrBn ,'OJWI
v
pueq
U9zojj
eqi ni proo v sibo oqM
all of Mosquero, N, M,
' .'
Paz Valverde
Paz Valverde,
ano Tzi wem JL3uv9 v B.e'aaqi
Paz Valverde,
Register
Register.
Fl6
'
uoijoiv Jouiiai jo; lujai wafj
Register.
.
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